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T HE B EST L AID P LANS

LakePoint Parkway
extension sees progress
BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

Wednesday afternoon’s CartersvilleBartow Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) meeting didn’t conclude with
JAMES SWIFT/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Bartow County Commissioner Steve Taylor, left, the traditional adjournment — rather, it
speaks with Bartow County Transportation Planner ended with a field trip to what will one
Tom Sills at Wednesday’s Cartersville-Bartow day be LakePoint Sporting Community’s
northern campus.
Metropolitan Planning Organization meeting.

Pettit
Preserve
presents
Amphibians
in Winter
this weekend

BM&K Construction & Engineering
Senior Project Manager Jacob Hughes ferried a small group of Bartow County representatives — among them, County
Commissioner Steve Taylor and Transportation Planner Tom Sills — through the
muddy, mineral-rich site to view the insertion of a 136.5-foot-long beam along the

SEE LAKEPOINT, PAGE 8A
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Workers place beams on the LakePoint Parkway extension
bridge in Emerson Wednesday afternoon.

A LL T HEY C AN B E

BY MARIE NESMITH

Magnolia
Garden
Club’s
Holiday
Market set
for Saturday
BY MARIE NESMITH

marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

Amphibians will leap into the
limelight during The Pettit Environmental Preserve’s Saturday
program.
Ongoing from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., the Amphibians in Winter
offering will feature presentations
by the venue’s educator, Erin Zaballa; crafts for children 3 to 11;
and self-guided hikes.
“We like to do programming
related to the seasons, connecting
people to what is going on in nature,” said Marina Robertson, executive director for the preserve.
“Over the last year, we’ve had
programming on various types of
animals in winter, including
mammals and reptiles, so it was
natural to look at amphibians
also.”
Through the program, Robertson hopes attendees of all ages
will gain more comprehensive
understanding of how amphibians
utilize numerous methods to sustain themselves during wintry
conditions.
“Amphibians include animals,
like frogs — that live in water —
and toads that live on land, so
they are going to have different
strategies for surviving the cold,”
she said. “Frogs will seek out the
lower levels of a lake or pond,
slow their metabolism and take in
oxygen through their skin. If the
water totally freezes, some frogs
will partially freeze also, but
stored glycogen — sugar — in
the blood keeps it from freezing.
When the weather warms, the
frog thaws and goes about his
business.
“Toads burrow into leaf litter or
below the frost line and wait out
the cold weather, becoming active during ‘warm snaps’ and then
returning to inactive state if it
gets cold again. Torpor is a state
of reduced metabolic activity, but
unlike hibernation, animals who
use torpor readily go in and out of
this state depending on the
weather. Other amphibians have
different strategies for surviving
the cold.”
Situated off Highway 61 on the
Bartow/Paulding county line, the
preserve was formed as a private,
nonprofit corporation — The
Margaret and Luke Pettit Environmental Preserve Inc. — in
1999 when the late Gay Pettit
Dellinger and her children initially donated 60 acres of property.

he said.
The male and female Raiders dominated
their divisions and brought home state titles
from the Georgia State Raider Championships at Spalding High School in Griffin
Oct. 27.
The females swept all five events, and the
males took first place in four events and second place in the fifth event on their march
toward the national championships.

Conducted over the past two
decades, The Magnolia Garden
Club’s Holiday Market continues
to offer “wonderful gifts” while
generating funds for its community service projects. Featuring
the theme Winter Wonderland,
the free-admission event will be
presented Saturday.
“The Holiday Market has always been well [received] and
supported in Bartow and surrounding counties. This year, we
have partnered with Friends of
the Library Craft Fair for crosspublicity as the events are held on
the same day and in the same
general area,” said Dee Anne
Wyse — chairperson for the Holiday Market — referring to the
Friends of the Library Indoor Arts
& Craft Fair from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the Cartersville Civic
Center. “This will allow folks the
opportunity to visit both events
and take home some wonderful
gifts without traveling far from
home.
“The Holiday Market will create a winter wonderland at the
Stiles Auditorium. The venues include Santa’s Shoppe — gentlyused and new holiday items,
décor, etc.; The Garden Gate —
garden delights, plants, tools,
décor, yard art, plants, birdhouses, bat houses, etc.; The
Flour Shoppe — home-baked
goodies; Complimentary Bistro
— free cookies and cider; [and]
food trucks, live plant sales and
so much more.”
As Wyse noted, the Holiday
Market will take place from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Olin Tatum
Agricultural Building’s Stiles Auditorium, 320 W. Cherokee Ave.
“This will be 20th year for
Magnolia Garden Club to [offer]
the Magnolia market” said club
member Sue Tucker. “We originally started [at] the carriage
house at Rose Lawn [Museum],
which was [a] beautiful setting,
then various places [and] now we
are having this special market at
Stiles Auditorium.
“It seems to be very popular
with Cartersville/Bartow residents. It’s always well attended
and the proceeds help us with
scholarships locally and various
civic organizations.”
Established in the late 1940s,
The Magnolia Garden Club currently consists of 38 members.
The group meets the second

SEE JROTC, PAGE 7A

SEE MARKET, PAGE 2A

SEE PETTIT, PAGE 8A

SPECIAL

Adairsville High female Raider Megan Wimpy comes out of the low crawl at the end of the Cross Country Rescue event
during Saturday’s National Raider Championships in Molena.

Adairsville’s female Raiders win state, national
titles; males nab state title, national runner-up
BY DONNA HARRIS
donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

Just when it seems like Adairsville High
School’s JROTC Raider teams can’t get any
better, they do.
The female Tiger team won state and national championships while the male team
came in No. 1 in the state and No. 2 in the
nation at Raider competitions the past two
weekends.
Commanded by senior Sandra Nally, the
females bested last year’s second-place performance to bring home the national championship, and the male team, commanded by
junior Steven Lynch, missed the national title
by two seconds.
“These kids we had on the team this year
exceeded my expectations with their performance,” Army instructor 1st Sgt. Jerry
Queen said. “Even more important than
them winning is the fact they are all highcharacter kids that care about each other and
don’t want to let one another down.”
Being named the top small school in both
divisions and the overall champion and overall runner-up is the highest finish two AHS
Raider teams have ever had in the same year
at nationals, Queen said.
“This is the best finish ever and the best
finish by any school in the country that
brought multiple teams,” he said, noting they
had first- and third-place finishes in 2014
and two second places last year. “Sarasota
Military Academy had a first in the mixed
division, a fourth in the female division and

SPECIAL

Angel Banda, left, and Brandon Bosdell, members of Adairsville High’s male
Raiders team, crawl out of the mud pit during the Cross Country Rescue event at
the National Raider Championships in Molena Saturday.

a 15th in the male division. That was the
closest by any team.”
Senior Army instructor Maj. David Sexauer said he was “exceptionally proud” of all
three teams’ performances — including the
ninth-place overall finish out of 33 teams by
the mixed team, led by junior Blu Walker —
at nationals as well as “each member’s effort.”
“They attacked each event as a team, stuck
to our strategies and did what they had to do
under the pressure of the national stage,”
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Provisional ballots key in governor’s race

applicants.
Kemp has said the concerns are
overblown because those on the
list can vote if they bring a valid
photo ID that substantially
matches the information on file,
something already required under
the state’s voter ID law.
But if the election worker decides it doesn’t, the voter could be
directed to cast a provisional ballot.

BY CHRISTINA A. CASSIDY
Associated Press

ATLANTA — With Democrat
Stacey Abrams insisting there are
enough votes to keep her in Georgia’s fiercely contested governor’s
race, a key focus will be an estimated 21,300 provisional ballots
and whether those will help her
make enough of a dent in Republican Brian Kemp’s lead to trigger
a December runoff.
Federal law requires provisional
ballots to be offered to voters
whose eligibility cannot be immediately determined, but there is no
guarantee that such a ballot will
ultimately be counted.
Here is a closer look at provisional ballots and how they work:
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WHAT ARE PROVISIONAL
BALLOTS?
Provisional ballots are similar to
regular ballots, but they are kept
separate and not counted unless
the voter’s eligibility is confirmed.
The process for issuing them
and determining which ones are
eligible is left to state and local
election officials.
In Georgia, for instance, if a
voter forgets a photo ID, he or she
will receive a provisional ballot. In
these cases, the voter must present
their identification at their local
election office within a few business days to have their vote count.
If a voter’s name does not appear on the list of registered voters
in a precinct, he or she will also receive a provisional ballot. Later,
election officials will determine if
that voter was eligible to vote but
voted in the wrong precinct. In
that case, only the votes in races
he or she was eligible to vote in
will be counted.
Federal law requires election officials to provide a way for voters
to check on their provisional ballot, typically by using a toll-free
phone number or a website. If a
provisional ballot was not
counted, a reason should be provided.
HOW COMMON ARE

Market
FROM PAGE 1A

Friday of every month — except
for July and August — at Heritage
Baptist
Church
in
Cartersville.
According to the club’s promotional materials, “In March 1949,
The Magnolia Garden Club of
Cartersville was organized in the
home of Mrs. Guy Parmenter,
who was then president of the
Cartersville Garden Club. The
first meeting was held in the Sam
Jones home, now known as Rose
Lawn, on Cherokee Avenue. It
was organized with 48 members.
The first president was Mr. J. M.
Fields.
“... [Today] many members are
involved in other clubs, plant societies and activities. ... The Magnolia Garden Club members work
to continue its founding ladies’
traditions of contributing to the
beautification and education of
the community regarding gardening.”
Wyse shared Saturday’s event
will serve as one of The Magnolia
Garden Club’s Top 2 annual benefits.
“The fundraisers allow The
Magnolia Garden Club the opportunity to serve in our community,” Wyse said, “with local and
state programs, such as:
• National Garden Week in
Georgia — education/awareness
on gardening, pollinators and recycling;
• Garden therapy in our local
senior centers/assisted [living] facilities;
• Planting it Pink — recognition and support of breast cancer
awareness with a gardening
touch;
• Youth projects — working
through our Junior Garden Clubs
in Hamilton Crossing [Elementary] and South Central Middle
schools;
• Blue Star Memorial Marker
— honoring our Bartow County
veterans of all wars;
• Education/awareness —
maintaining historic gardens,
[like] Laura’s Garden at Rose
Lawn;
• Awarding local scholarships
to Chattahoochee Tech and Georgia Highlands in the fields of
agriculture, horticulture, agribusiness or similar field.”

BOB ANDRES/ATLANTA JOURNAL-CONSTITUTION VIA AP

Republican Brian Kemp, right, speaks during a news conference as Georgia Gov. Nathan Deal
listens in the Governor’s ceremonial office at the Capitol on Thursday in Atlanta. Kemp resigned
Thursday as Georgia’s secretary of state, a day after his campaign said he’s captured enough
votes to become governor despite his rival’s refusal to concede.

THEY?
During the 2016 presidential
election, 16,739 provisional ballots were cast in Georgia, according to the U.S. Election Assistance
Commission.
That means the 21,300 provisional ballots cast in this year’s
election is greater than 2016, when
a slightly larger electorate in Georgia voted for president.
Nearly 60 percent of the 21,300
provisional ballots in this year’s
election were clustered in the
state’s most populous counties —
Fulton, Gwinnett, Cobb, DeKalb,
Chatham and Clayton. Those also
happen to be counties with large
numbers of Democratic voters,
something Abrams is banking on.
While DeKalb County saw a
160 percent jump in provisional
ballots over 2016, Gwinnett
County only saw a 3 percent increase. Abrams won 83.4 percent
of the vote in DeKalb County
compared to 56.5 percent in Gwinnett County.
The 21,300 provisional ballots
alone wouldn’t be enough for
Abrams to erase Kemp’s lead or to

force a runoff. With all precincts
reporting, Kemp holds a lead of
62,722 votes. Kemp has 50.3 percent of the votes so far, while
Abrams has 48.7 percent.
Abrams’ campaign is convinced
that provisional ballots combined
with other ballots, such as absentee votes, haven’t been counted
and could trigger a recount or
runoff. Kemp needs to stay above
50 percent to avoid a runoff.
WHY MIGHT THERE BE
MORE PROVISIONAL
BALLOTS THIS YEAR?
It’s tough to say at this point.
Voting rights experts say provisional ballots are an important tool
to ensure that a voter is not disenfranchised due to an administrative error. They also create a paper
trail for identifying potential areas
of concern, such as overly aggressive efforts to remove eligible voters from the rolls.
Experts caution against provisional ballots being overused because there is no guarantee they
will be counted.
In Georgia, there have been

    

    

          
    

  

   

 
       

     
     

lawsuits over efforts by Kemp’s
Secretary of State’s Office to implement the state’s “exact-match”
law, which flagged some 53,000
voter registration applications this
year. The law requires information
on the forms to match certain state
and federal records, with civil
rights groups saying the policy
disproportionately affects black,
Latino and Asian-American

ARE PROVISIONAL
BALLOTS ALWAYS
COUNTED?
No. If a voter is determined to
be ineligible, the provisional ballot
is rejected and will not be counted.
In Georgia in 2016, 55 percent
of provisional ballots were rejected. That means 9,147 people
did not have their votes counted.
Nationally, of the 2.4 million
provisional ballots cast in the 2016
presidential election, 25 percent
were rejected. California had the
most provisional ballots of any
state, with 1.3 million cast and
roughly 15 percent rejected.
Nationally, election officials reported the most common reason
for rejecting a provisional ballot
was a voter not being registered in
the state. Other reasons included
provisional ballots being cast in
the wrong county or wrong
precinct and problems with a
voter’s identification or signature.

Magnolia
Holiday Market
Sponsored by the

Olin Tatum Building – Stiles Auditorium
(Behind Cartersville Library)

320 West Cherokee Avenue, Cartersville, Georgia
Free Admission. Free Parking

Santa’s Shoppe

The Garden Gate

The Flour Shoppe

A Complementary Bistro

Food trucks and Kona Ice
... and so much more!
Come do your gi shopping before the Holiday rush!
For more informaon,
Contact: Dee Anne Wyse at dawyse@bellsouth.net
Like us on Facebook: The Magnolia Garden Club - Cartersville, GA

White United
Methodist Church

Fireproof

Southern Gospel Group
Sunday, Nov. 11 • 7:00 PM
TH

Everyone is invited to attend.
Jonathan E Brown
Financial Advisor
101 S Erwin St
Cartersville, GA 30120
770-607-0114

Kenneth Stepp’s
last performance with Fireproof!
Rev. Jim Schlicht
3411 Highway 411 NE, White, GA
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Tripp Nelson - Owner
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715 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy.
Cartersville, GA 30120

770-212-9294
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Daughter given the moon gives heartache in return

DEAR ABBY: Ever since high
school, our adult daughter has had
mood swings. My wife and I
thought she’d grow out of it as she
matured, but she hasn’t. At her request we sent her to a university
far away, and we were proud that
she earned her bachelor’s degree.
We thought independent living
would do the trick, but her personality and behavior toward us didn’t
change.
She’s an only child, and we
spoiled her — bought her cars and
paid for college. I asked her to try
for scholarships to help us out, but
she didn’t. She married and had
two wonderful kids, but her mood

By
Abigail Van Buren

swings persist. When I mentioned
she see a counselor or therapist as
a way to get some third-party advice and sort things out, she hit the
ceiling and told me I was the one
who needs therapy. Then she
brought up my flaws and my past
drinking problem. Granted, I have

made mistakes, and I’m not perfect, but I’ve learned and grown.
After 10 years she divorced her
husband. She got custody of the
kids and the house. Her divorce
cost us a great deal of money. Her
authoritative and moody behavior
is affecting our grandchildren.
I love my daughter very much
and always have. If you were in
my shoes, Abby, what would you
do for a more healthy and loving
relationship for all involved? —
STILL HER DAD IN FLORIDA

would be paying for her divorce.
Then I would stop doing them and
not resume until she agreed to
consult a psychotherapist about
her mood swings. Don’t do it for
her or for yourself. Do it for the
sake of your grandchildren.

DEAR ABBY: Before I met my
boyfriend of eight months, I
planned a 10-day Japan vacation
for next year with my best guy
friend, “J.” We have been friends
for eight years, and have never had
any romantic interest in each
DEAR DAD: I would look back other. Both of us want to visit
and examine all the things I did to Japan because it’s on our bucket
foster her behavior. An example list.

J and I were both single when
we started making plans. Then I
met my boyfriend. My boyfriend
knew from the beginning that this
trip was going to happen next year.
Because the date wasn’t “set in
stone” or paid for until recently,
my boyfriend thinks I should have
called it off. He says I’m making
the trip and my friend a higher priority than him, and his feelings are
hurt. He said if I was going with a
female friend he wouldn’t care.
I still want to take the trip. I feel
canceling would be betraying my
friend J. Am I being a bad girlfriend? — TRIPPED UP IN THE
EAST

DEAR TRIPPED UP: A “bad” girlfriend? No. An independent one, yes.
You say your boyfriend has known
about this from the beginning, so this
wasn’t a surprise to him. If he was
more secure about your relationship,
he would know that J isn’t a threat. Not
only should you take the trip, you
should also use the time away to decide if you want a life partner as insecure as your boyfriend appears to be.

Evangelistic Church of Prayer is
hosting God is Here Power Prosperity Conference Saurday, Dec.
15, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
Cartersville-Bartow
County
Chamber of Commerce at 122 W.
Main St., Cartersville. Speakers

are Min. Elizabeth Weatherby,
founder of Feed My Lambs, Inc.,
Marietta; and Pastor Dr. Willie
Jefferson of Trinity Tabernacle
COGIC, Knoxville, Tennessee.
The event is free and open to the
public.

Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van
Buren, or Jeanne Phillips, and was
founded by her mother, Pauline
Phillips. Contact Dear Abby at DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

CHURCH CALENDAR

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
OF THE ASCENSION — 205
W. Cherokee Ave., Cartersville.
The Episcopal Church of the Ascension invites the community for
Evensong on Sunday, Nov. 11 at 5
p.m. Evensong translates to
evening prayer when the prayers
are rendered chorally. For more information, call 770-382-2626.

CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH — 142 Clear Creek
Road, Adairsville. Clear Creek
Baptist Church is hosting brotherhood Saturday, Nov. 10, at 9 a.m.
The church also is holding its
youth service Sunday, Nov. 11, at
6 p.m. with guest speaker Kenneth
Rainwater.

OAK GROVE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
—
1689 Euharlee Road, Kingston.

Rev. Leon Smith, baritone, will
present a gospel concert at Oak
Grove U.M.C. on Sunday, Nov.
11, at 9:30 a.m. The public is invited.

will open at 5:15 p.m. and the
service will begin at 6 p.m. Following the service, there will be a
time of community fellowship
where members of the community
will receive groceries for a
O A K G R O V E B A P T I S T Thanksgiving meal.
CHURCH — 312 Burnt Hickory
PARENTING IN THE DIGIRoad, Cartersville. Oak Grove
Baptist Church will be honoring TAL AGE: HOW TO KEEP
its pastor, David Baker, Sunday, YOUR KIDS SAFE — The Sam
Nov. 11. Fireproof will be singing Jones UMC Family Life Center
and lunch will be served following Advocates for Children will host a
panel discussion on Parenting in
the service.
the Digital Age on Thursday, Nov.
TABERNACLE BAPTIST 15, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., at 100 W.
CHURCH — 112 E. Church St., Church St., Cartersville. The panel
Cartersville. Tabernacle Baptist will include representatives from
Church will hold its annual Bread the Bartow County Sheriff’s Ofof Life Community Thanksgiving fice, Cartersville Police Dept.,
Service Wednesday, Nov. 14. Reg- Homeland Security and the Chilistration opens on the Douglas dren’s Advocacy Center. On site
Street side of the Worship Center childcare will be provided by
at 4:30 p.m. Worship Center doors reservation. To reserve childcare,

call 678-605-9023.
PINE GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH — 93 Pine Grove
Road SE, Cartersville. Pine Grove
Baptist Church will hold its Annual Count Your Blessings Service
on Wednesday, Nov. 21, at 7 p.m.
The Pine Grove Choir will be
singing, along with other special
singers. Brother Josh Cowart will
bring the message. Everyone is invited to attend.

Join Us For Daily Specials

EUHARLEE
BAPTIST
CHURCH — Euharlee Baptist
Church, 1103 Euharlee Road, Euharless, is providing free groceries
for those in need from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 29, and
on Dec. 27.

Monday: Large Mexican Salad $550
(Shell $100 More)
: Taco $ 00 (Soft or Hard)

Tuesday
1
Wednesday: Whole Potato Pancho $500
Thursday: Reg. Mexicali $500
Friday: Med. Meat Nachos $500
5pm to 9pm 75¢ Wings
Saturday: 75¢ Wings or
10 Wings, FF & Med. Drink $1099

LIGHTHOUSE EVANGELISTIC CHURCH — Lighthouse

WHAT’S GOING ON
BARTOW
CHRISTMAS
COALITION SIGN UP — Registration for The Bartow Christmas Coalition will be Friday,
Nov. 9, from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. at
The Church at Liberty Square,
2001 Liberty Square Dr.,
Cartersville. Each applicant is required to provide a driver’s license or picture ID of the person
applying as Head of Household;
a utility bill, lease or other documentation verifying street address; social security card for
everyone in household or tax return with SS numbers; and proof
of household income. For more
info, please call 770-386-3399.
REBIRTH
THE ROLE
MODEL CONFERENCE
—
The Rebirth the Role Model Conference is being held Saturday,
Nov. 10, from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. at
1 Mt. Olive St., Cartersville. It’s for
girls and ladies ages 8 and above.
Sessions include “Caring for the
Caregiver,” “How Busy is Too
Busy?”
and
“StruttingYour
S.T.U.F.F.” Treasuring Your Gift
sessions for ages 9-17 will be provided. The conference is free. For
more information, call Methany
Thornton at 470-398-2470

BARTOW COUNTY COLLEGE & CAREER ACADEMY —The BCCCA is holding
its “BCCCA Loves Our Veterans
Breakfast” on Nov. 12 from 8:30
to 11:30 a.m. at BCCCA, 738
Grassdale Road, Cartersville. All
veteran are welcome for a complimentary breakfast. RSVP: Don
Moody
at

Harris Parkway, Cartersville, will
hold its monthly job fair on
BARTOW COUNTY AMA- Thursday, Nov. 15, from 10 a.m.
TEUR RADIO EMERGENCY to 12:30 p.m.
SERVICE GROUP — The BarNEW FRONTIER 18th ANtow County Amateur Radio
Emergency Service Group will NUAL FEED THE COMMUhold its regularly scheduled NITY DINNER — New Frontier
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday, Nov. of Bartow County presents the
12, at Shoney’s Restaurant, lo- 18th Annual Feed the Community
cated near Highway 20 and I-75. Dinner in honor of Michael Dean
All Amateur Radio Operators in- on Nov. 17, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
terested in emergency communi- the Cartersville Civic Center, 435
cations or served agency W. Main St. The menu will fearepresentatives are invited to at- ture traditional Thanksgiving dintend. For more information, con- ner and other services such as
tact Charles Evans, assistant bloos pressure checks, HIV testamateur radio emergency service ing, free clothes, toys and haircoordinator for Bartow County, cuts. Free transportation is
provided to and from the event.
at 770-386-0676.
Call 770-387-5165 to scheudule.
TOYS FOR TOTS CHRIST- If your organization would like to
MAS SIGN UP — Bartow volunteer. please contact William
County Toys for Tots will hold Solomon at 404-625-3880.
sign-up dates for children up to
CHURCH FEED BARTOW
13 years old on Nov. 13, 14 and
15 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 406 DAY — Church Feed Bartow will
Martin Luther King Jr. Dr, provide family Thanksgiving
Cartersville. Each applicant is re- Dinner, a coat, a blanket, hygiene
quired to provide a driver’s li- products and a Bible to those in
cense or picture ID of the person need on Wednesday, Nov. 21,
applying as Head of Household; from 2 to 6 p.m. at the
a utility bill, lease or other docu- Cartersville Civic Center, 435 W.
mentation verifying street ad- Main St., Cartersville. There will
dress; social security card for be a prayer, haircuts and health
everyone in household or tax re- screenings. Transportation is proturn with SS numbers. You can vided to those who need it. Call
only apply with one agency for 678-951-5285 or 678-899-9646
assistance. All applications will to schedule a ride. For more info
be cross checked with other agen- or to volunteer, visit www.feedbartow.com or email churchfeedcies.
bartow@gmail.com.
GOODWILL
CAREER
CARTERSVILLE
ELKS
CENTER JOB FAIR — Goodwill Career Center, 929 Joe Frank LODGE — Cartersville Elks
don.moody@bartow.k12.ga.us.

* Sour cream and black olives 50¢ extra

Lodge’s Turkey Shoot will be
held at the Cartersville Elks
Lodge Dec. 1 from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. Participants may shoot to
win a turkey for $5 or shoot to
win a ham for $6. A special age
12-and-under shoot will be at 2
p.m. For more information, call
770-655-9000 or 770-6550757.

Monday - Saturday 10:30am - 9:00pm

4 N. Tennessee St. • 770-382-7321

TRANQUILITY
HOUSE
DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE
CENTER —The Tranquility
House Domestic Violence Center
is holding its Jingle Jog 5K &
Fun Run Saturday, Dec. 1, at Sam
Smith Park. Race-day registration
is at 8 a.m., the 5K starts at 9
a.m., the one-mile Fun Run is at
9:45 a.m., the “Dasher Dash” for
ages 5 and under is at 10 a.m. and
the Awards Ceremony is at 10:15
a.m. Register and pay online at
www.active.com.
A D U LT S O C I A L - B A L L ROOM DANCE CLASS —
Every Wednesday, 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. at the Goodyear Clubhouse,
3 Goodyear Ave, Cartersville.
Different dance each month.
Classes are $10 for single or $15
for couples per month. For more
info, call Greg at 770-607-6178.

A collaboration of Freedom Worship Center and
Cartersville/Bartow County Churches Feeding and
providing services to over 1,400 in 2017.

Wednesday
Day Before Thanksgiving
2:00 pm - 6:00 pm

 
Open To The Public

ASE Master Technicians with over 55 years
of combined automotive experience!

19.99*

$

Synthetic Blend First Time
Oil Service Customers
Up to 5 quarts of engine oil and oil filter.
Includes full vehicle inspection, tire pressure adjustment
and washer fluid top-off. *See store for details.
*Cannot be combined w/any other offer.

Free*

Check Engine Light Code
Scan w/$10 OFF Diagnostics
*Some limitations apply. Must present coupon for discount
to be valid. Vehicle year 1996 and newer only.
*Cannot be combined w/any other offer.

We service Powerstrokes, Cummins, and Duramax.

470-227-8005

88B Wansley Dr. SE, Cartersville, GA • info@bestautorepairexperience.com
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‘Cop’s cop’among victims of California rampage
BY JONATHAN J. COOPER AND
AMANDA LEE MYERS
Associated Press

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. —
One was a veteran police officer
who didn’t hesitate to run toward
danger. Another was a young man
who eagerly awaited the birth of
his first sister.
They were among a dozen people killed in a shooting at a country music bar in Southern
California. Authorities believe the
gunman, Ian David Long, ultimately killed himself.
The victims’ stories began to
emerge Thursday as officials were
still reaching out to their families.
It was going to be a “very difficult
day for many people,” said Andrew Fox, mayor of Thousand
Oaks, California, where the attack
happened Wednesday night.
Ventura County sheriff’s Sgt.
Ron Helus was talking to his wife
when calls started coming in about
a shooting at the Borderline Bar &
Grill.
“Hey, I got to go handle a call. I
love you. I’ll talk to you later,” he
told her, according to Sheriff
Geoff Dean.
It was the last time she would
talk to her husband.
Helus rushed toward the shooting and immediately exchanged
fire with the shooter inside the bar,
Dean said. Helus was hit multiple

AP

Top, Ventura County Sheriff’s
Sgt. Ron Helus.
Right, Civilians, law
enforcement and fire
personnel look on from an
overpass as a motorcade with
the body of Helus passes by
Thursday in Newbury Park,
California. Helus was fatally
shot while responding to a
mass shooting at a bar.

times and died at a hospital.
Sgt. Eric Buschow, who said
Helus was a friend, described him
as a “cop’s cop.”
“The fact that he was the first in
the door doesn’t surprise me at
all,” he said. “He’s just one of
those guys that wouldn’t hesitate
in a situation.”
Helus took up fly fishing a few
years ago and loved pursuing the
hobby in the Sierra Nevada mountains with his grown son,
Buschow said.
“He was just a great guy, a gen-

tle soul,” Buschow said. “Patient.
Calm no matter what. When you
call 911, he’s one of the guys you
want showing up.”
Helus was on the SWAT team
for much of his career and worked
in narcotics and investigations, he
said.
“If you were a victim of a crime,
you want him investigating the
case,” Buschow said. “He would
go to the ends of the Earth to find
a suspect.”
Thousands of people lined
streets and many others pulled

over to honor the fallen officer
during a somber 25-mile (40-kilometer) procession that took Helus’
body from a hospital to a coroner’s
office.
Dean choked back tears talking
about Helus and called him a hero.
“He went in there to save people
and paid the ultimate price,” he
said.
Cody Coffman had just turned
22 and was about to fulfill his
dream of serving his country by
joining the Army, said his father,
Jason Coffman, who wept as he

told a group of reporters that his
first-born son was among the victims.
Cody adored his siblings —
three brothers between ages 6 and
9 — and he couldn’t wait for the
birth of a sister, due on Nov. 29,
said Jason Coffman of Camarillo.
“Cody was the big brother that
my kids need,” he said. “He was
so excited to have his first sister
and now she’ll never know ...”
He trailed off, sobbing, then
said, “Oh, Cody, I love you, son.”
Jason Coffman said his son was

passionate about baseball, serving
as an umpire for a little league,
and they went fishing together.
“That poor boy would come
with me whether he liked it or
not,” he said. “That’s the kind of
stuff I am truly going to miss.”
Jason Coffman said he last
spoke to his son Wednesday night
before Cody headed to the bar
where the gunman opened fire.
“The first thing I said was,
‘Please don’t drink and drive,’” he
said. “The last thing I said was,
‘Son, I love you.’”

Democratic candidate for
governor vows to fight on

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ATLANTA — Republican
Brian Kemp resigned Thursday as
Georgia’s secretary of state, a day
after his campaign said he had
captured enough votes to become
governor. His Democratic rival,
Stacey Abrams, refused to concede and her campaign demanded
that state officials “count every
single vote.”
As the state’s top election official, Kemp oversaw the race, a
marquee contest in the nation’s
midterms. His resignation Thursday morning came as a hearing
began for a lawsuit in which five
voters asked that he be barred
from exercising his duties in any
future management of his own
election tally.
Abrams’ campaign had repeatedly accused Kemp of improperly
using his post as secretary of state
and had been calling for him to
step down for months, saying his
continuation in the job was a conflict of interest. Kemp made clear
that he wasn’t stepping down in
response to that criticism, but to
start on his transition to the governor’s office.
His resignation took effect just
before noon Thursday. He said an
interim secretary of state had been
appointed to oversee the rest of the
vote count.
The Associated Press has not

called the election.
Shortly after Kemp’s announcement, Abrams’ campaign and its
legal team held a news conference
to announce that they would not
give up the fight to have all ballots
counted. They insisted enough
votes remained uncounted to affect the outcome of the election.
“This is all public information,
ladies and gentlemen, public information,” said campaign manager
Lauren Groh-Wargo. “We demand
that Secretary of State Kemp, his
campaign ... they need to release
all the data, all the numbers, and
they need to count every single
vote.”
The lawyers said they planned
to file a lawsuit Thursday against
officials in Dougherty County,
where they said absentee ballots
were delayed because of Hurricane Michael, which devastated
parts of south Georgia.
They also said they ask the
court to ensure those votes are
counted, and to require that elections officials preserve all potential evidence about the vote count.
“How can anybody claim a victory when there are enough votes
that have not been counted that
could cause a runoff here?” Attorney John Chandler asked. “We
will litigate until we have determined that every person’s vote has
been counted.”

Previously, Abrams had pointed
to ballots that had yet to be
counted in metro Atlanta counties
where she won a large share of the
vote. Her campaign has said she
must pick up about 15,000 votes
to secure a runoff in December.
Kemp said Abrams is using “old
math.”
Without
providing
specifics, he said in a WSB Radio
interview that the number “is actually more like 30,000 votes.”
At a news conference with Republican Gov. Nathan Deal late
Thursday morning, Kemp declared that there are only about
20,000 provisional ballots that
have not yet been counted in the
race.
Of Abrams, he said, “Even if
she got 100 percent of those votes,
we still win.”
In fact, Kemp’s office did release to the AP a county-level
breakdown about the same time he
started speaking in Deal’s office
Thursday. The office had not immediately shared that requested
information the day before, however, even as Kemp’s campaign
cited the statewide estimate as his
justification for declaring victory.
The standoff continued to attract
attention around the country, with
the head of the Democratic National Committee applauding
Abrams for pressing on and blasting Kemp as untrustworthy.

CONTACTING FEDERAL
Sen. Johnny Isakson • 131 Russell Senate Office Building • Washington, D.C. 20510
OUR
202-224-3643 • Fax: 202-228-0724 • http://isakson.senate.gov/
Sen. David Perdue • 455 Russell Office Building • Washington, D.C. 20510 • 202-224-3521
ELECTED
Rep. Barry Loudermilk • 329 Cannon House Office Buliding • Washington, D.C. 20515
OFFICIALS 202-225-2931
• https://loudermilk.house.gov

DAMIAN DOVARGANES/AP FILE

A legal immigrant reads a guide of the conditions needed to apply for Obama-era Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program at the Coalition for Humane Immigrant Rights,
CHIRLA offices in Los Angeles in this August 2012 photo.

Appeals court rules against Trump
on DACA immigrant policy
BY SUDHIN THANAWALA
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — A U.S. appeals court
blocked President Donald Trump on Thursday
from immediately ending an Obama-era program
shielding young immigrants from deportation, saying the administration’s decision was arbitrary because it was based on a flawed legal theory.
A three-judge panel of the 9th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals unanimously kept a preliminary injunction in place against Trump’s decision to phase out
the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals program.
Lawsuits by California and others challenging
the administration’s decision will continue in federal court while the injunction remains in place.
The U.S. Supreme Court could eventually decide the fate of DACA, which has protected some
700,000 people who were brought to the U.S. illegally as children or came with families that overstayed visas.
In Thursday’s ruling, 9th Circuit Judge Kim
Wardlaw said California and other plaintiffs were
likely to succeed with their claim that the decision
to end it was arbitrary and capricious.
She said the court was not trying to infringe on
the president’s power to enforce immigration law
but wanted to enable the exercise of that authority
“in a manner that is free from legal misconceptions
and is democratically accountable to the public.”
The Trump administration has said it moved to
end the program last year because Texas and other
states threatened to sue, raising the prospect of a
chaotic end to DACA.
An email to the U.S. Department of Justice was
not immediately returned.
Trump’s decision to end DACA prompted lawsuits across the nation, including one by Califor-

nia. A judge overseeing that lawsuit and four others ruled against the administration and reinstated
the program in January.
U.S. District Judge William Alsup rejected the
argument that then-President Barack Obama had
exceeded his power in creating DACA and said the
Trump administration failed to consider the disruption that ending the program would cause.
The administration then asked the 9th Circuit to
throw out Alsup’s ruling.
During a hearing in May, Deputy Assistant Attorney General Hashim Mooppan argued that the
courts could not review the administration’s decision to end DACA and defended the move against
assertions that it was arbitrary and capricious.
“It’s a question of an agency saying, ‘We’re not
going to have a policy that might well be illegal,’”
Mooppan told the judges. “That is a perfectly rational thing to do.”
Mooppan said the administration was under no
obligation to consider the fact that people had
come to rely on DACA.
The judges on the 9th Circuit panel appeared
skeptical of the argument that the DACA decision
was beyond the court’s authority to review.
Wardlaw noted at the previous hearing that another appeals court had reviewed a similar Obama
administration immigration policy.
Judge Jacqueline Nguyen questioned the government’s contention that a DACA decision was
beyond the authority of the court. She also disagreed with the argument that DACA isn’t legal.
The administration has been critical of the 9th
Circuit and took the unusual step of trying to sidestep it and have the California DACA cases heard
directly by the U.S. Supreme Court. The high court
in February declined to do so.
Federal judges in New York and Washington
also have ruled against Trump on DACA.
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
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Dennis The Menace by Hank Ketcham

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

ZAGEL
GATEN
PODORY
ROJNAG

Get the free JUST JUMBLE app • Follow us on Twitter @PlayJumble

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

“

Thursday’s
Yesterday’s
Answers

”

-

Ans.
here:

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: CLOAK
PERCH
HARDEN
ENTITY
Answer: Since deciding to specialize in growing
nectarines, everything was — PEACHY KEEN

For Better or For Worse®

by Lynn Jonston

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

by Mike Peters

Today’s Horoscopes
FRIDAY November 9, 2018

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Break free of your usual daily routine
and do something different today.
Travel if possible. Sign up for a course.
Learn something new!
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Take some time today to check out your
banking details and anything to do with
taxes, debt or inheritances. Tie up loose
ends with red-tape issues.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
Because the Moon is opposite your sign
today, you will have to go more than
halfway when dealing with others. Hey,
you can do this. No biggie.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
It will please you to be efficient and
productive today. You don’t want to
waste time. You want to feel that you’re
doing something to make your life run
more smoothly.
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)

This is the perfect day to play hooky. At
least take a long lunch if you can. Basically, you want to party and have fun.
Sports events will appeal!
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
You might want to cocoon at home
today to enjoy quiet time among familiar
surroundings. A conversation with a female family member could be important.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
When talking to others today, you want
to have a conversation that is genuine
about something that matters. You don’t
want to waste time with superficial
chitchat.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
You might feel possessive about something that you own today, which is why
you don’t want to lend your things to
anyone. Conversely, you will enjoy polishing, cleaning or repairing something
that you own.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Today the Moon is in your sign, which

Pajama Diaries

HI AND LOIS

can make you more emotional than
usual. However, it also can give you a
little bit of extra good luck!
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
It will please you to work alone or behind the scenes today, because you feel
the need for some privacy and a chance
to focus on what you want to do. Give
yourself this opportunity.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
A conversation with a female friend
will be important today. Perhaps this
person will help you sort out your future goals. Be open to this.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
For some reason, personal details about
your private life are made public today.
People are talking about you, including
bosses and parents. Be aware of this.
YOU BORN TODAY You are idealistic, kind and have a natural warmth.
You are also confident and have lots of
common sense. This year it’s time to
embrace change and new opportunities.

by Terri Libenson

Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

ADAM@Home

by Brian Basset

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith®

by John Rose

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Water
temperature
5 Dignitaries
9 Swine supper
13 Hate
15 Remove wrinkles
from
16 Family member
17 Snail’s
secretion
18 Sleeping pills
20 Egg producer
21 Allow
23 Dictator
24 Plato’s last letter
26 TV series for
George Eads,
once
27 Running
competitively
29 Snapshots
32 On the ball
33 Inexperienced
35 Damone or
Tayback
37 Give a pink slip to
38 Wild felines
39 Prepare to eat a
banana
40 Boxing decision
41 Expenses
42 Zodiac sign
43 __ de corps;
camaraderie
45 Stopped for
a bit
46 Long-tailed
rodent
47 Goethe’s most
famous play
48 Modernize
51 Everyone
52 __ moment;
instant of
realization
55 Brotherly
58 Idaho export
60 Leak out
61 Ages
62 Cook clams
63 Earned a traffic
ticket
64 Knighted
woman
65 Notice
DOWN
1 Cleanse
2 Qualified

by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Created by Jacqueline E. Mathews

3 Huge horned
mammal
4 May honoree
5 Panorama
6 Anger
7 Okra or snow
pea
8 Grabs
9 Ghost
10 Mauna Loa’s
output
11 Out in the __;
exposed
12 One of the
tenses
14 Give in
19 Mike or Cicely
22 __ on;
encourage
25 Deep mud
27 Huck Finn’s
transport
28 Identical
29 Animal
enclosures
30 Exaggerates
31 Persistent
attack
33 Main point;
essence
34 Go bad

11/9/18

Thursday’s Puzzle Solved

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

36 Clumsy fellow
38 Dawdled
39 Name for 12
popes
41 Wooden box
42 Bank safes
44 Babbled
45 Crony
47 Insincere
48 Eerie sightings

11/9/18

49 __ up; support
from behind or
beneath
50 Stupor
53 Stack
54 Branch of the
military
56 Gun rights org.
57 Milne’s monogram
59 Dined
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Dems focus on Trump business conflicts
BY TAMI ABDOLLAH
STEPHEN BRAUN

AND

Associated Press

Beyond trying to get their hands
on the Holy Grail of President
Donald Trump’s business dealings
— his tax returns — House Democrats are prepared to use their
new majority and subpoena power
to go after financial records that
could back up their claims that
he’s using his presidency to enrich
himself and his family.
After two years of being
blocked by the White House and
the Trump Organization, Democrats hope the new year brings a
new day on such issues as foreign
government spending at Trump
properties, Trump’s foreign licensing deals, Trump administration
ties to lobbyists and special interests, and spending by Trump’s
charitable foundation.
Rep. Elijah Cummings, the
Maryland Democrat poised to take
charge of the House Oversight
Committee, said in a statement to
The Associated Press that he intends to use the panel as “a check
on the executive branch — not
merely for potential criminal violations, but for much broader concerns, such as conflicts of interest,
emoluments violations and waste,
fraud and abuse.”
While Democrats taking over
key House committees have not
specifically telegraphed their targets, Cummings’ committee
would likely seek Trump’s business tax returns and other company-related financial records,
according to two Democratic congressional staffers who spoke on
condition of anonymity in order to
discuss post-election plans.
Trump’s personal income taxes,
which he withheld during the 2016
campaign and in his two years in
office, are expected to be the

ALEX BRANDON/AP FILE

The Trump International Hotel at 1100 Pennsylvania Avenue NW in Washington as photographed two years ago. House Democrats
are prepared to use their majority and subpoena power to go after all manner of financial records that could back up their claims
that Donald Trump is using his presidency to enrich himself. Democrats hope there is a new day on such issues as foreign
government spending at Trump properties, Trump’s foreign licensing deals and Trump ties to lobbyists.

purview of the House Ways and
Means Committee.
Internal Revenue Service law
allows House and Senate tax-writing committees to request federal
returns, and the ranking Ways and
Means Democrat, Rep. Richard
Neal of Massachusetts, has signaled publicly he would ask for
them — a move the White House
might fight.
Trump said in a wide-ranging
news conference Wednesday that
he doesn’t want to release his
taxes because they are under a
“continuous audit.” He also said:
“They’re extremely complex. People wouldn’t understand them.”
For the past two years, White
House lawyers and the Trump Or-

ganization have repeatedly rebuffed Democratic efforts to get
even the most basic financial information on Trump’s businesses.
When Cummings and other Democrats asked last year for records
detailing Trump’s separation from
his businesses, they received an
eight-page glossy pamphlet and a
single email. When they asked
how the Trump Organization arrived at the $151,470 in profits it
paid back to the Treasury for foreign stays at his hotels, they got silence.
Now with Democrats in control
of the House, if Trump’s companies or other interests ignore their
subpoenas or try legal maneuvers
to delay or spurn them, they could

face a contempt citation to the
House floor. Such citations could
be taken to federal court for possible legal action.
Any records Democrats manage
to shake out could potentially have
an impact on federal lawsuits Democrats are already pursuing
against the president.
For example, Cummings and
other Democratic lawmakers last
year filed a federal lawsuit demanding disclosures of records to
determine how Trump was approved by the General Services
Administration to maintain the
lease of the Trump International
Hotel in Washington after he became president.
The hotel is housed in the his-

toric Old Post Office, which is
owned by the federal government,
and its lease has a clause barring
any “elected official of the government of the United States” from
deriving “any benefit.” Trump and
his daughter Ivanka, a senior
White House adviser, both retained their stakes in the property.
And then there’s a lawsuit
against Trump by nearly 200
Democratic senators and representatives who accuse Trump of constantly violating the Constitution’s
emoluments provision banning the
acceptance of gifts from foreign
and domestic interests. Trump has
not relinquished his ownership of
his business empire.
Though a separate case involv-

ing similar allegations filed by the
attorneys general of Maryland and
the District of Columbia is further
along, the D.C. case is the only
one that has congressional Democrats as the plaintiffs.
They argue that such favors to
Trump include Chinese government trademarks for his companies, payments for hotel room
stays and event-space rentals by
representatives of Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait, and proceeds from
Chinese or Emirati-linked government purchases of office space in
Trump Tower.
Their lawsuit also has a potential wrinkle that involves another
figure of the tense midterm election season — newly confirmed
Supreme Court Justice Brett Kavanaugh. Since some of the plaintiffs in the suit were among the
senators on the Judiciary Committee against whom Kavanaugh
lashed out during his confirmation
hearing regarding sexual assault
allegations, some legal experts believe there could be a case made
for his recusal if their case ends up
before him.
It would be up to Kavanaugh, however, to determine whether he felt he
should recuse himself. In an op-ed in
The Wall Street Journal before his recent confirmation vote, Kavanaugh
said he had misspoken because he was
upset and assured the public that he
would act as a fair and impartial judge.
Kavanaugh is seen as a conservative
swing vote with a record and public
comments that suggest deference to the
power of the chief executive but legal
experts caution it is hard to predict what
might happen if legal challenges on
emoluments or Trump’s business
records make it to the high court.
Any such predication, according to
Seth Barrett Tillman, a law lecturer at
Maynooth University in Ireland, is “not
going to vastly outperform astrology or
tarot cards.”

US stocks dip after post-election surge; oil falls again
in October.
The Dow Jones Industrial Average
edged up 23 points, or 0.1 percent, to
26,203. The Nasdaq composite dipped 31
points, or 0.4 percent, to 7,538 after it
surged 2.6 percent a day earlier. The Russell 2000 index of smaller-company
stocks slipped 2 points, or 0.2 percent, to
1,579.
Stocks climbed Wednesday after the
midterm elections generally went the way
investors thought they would. The Democrats took control of the House of Representatives while the Republicans held
on to a majority in the Senate. That means
that politics appears that much less likely
to crowd out the performance of the
strong U.S. economy. A Federal Reserve
meeting ending Thursday is not expected
to result in an interest rate hike.
COMM ON: Chipmaker Qualcomm
had a stronger-than-expected fourth quarter, but investors were startled by its fore-

BY MARLEY JAY
AP Markets Writer

Stocks in the U.S. are slightly lower
Thursday afternoon after a big rally the
day before. Technology and internet companies are slipping after chipmaker Qualcomm gave a disappointing revenue
forecast for the current quarter. The Federal Reserve left interest rates unchanged,
as expected, but traders still think it will
raise rates again in December.
Stocks have surged over the past week
as the market recovered from its October
swoon, and they jumped a day ago following the U.S. midterm elections.
KEEPING SCORE: The S&P 500
index shed 6 points, or 0.2 percent, to
2,807 as of 2:20 p.m. Eastern time. The
S&P 500 jumped 2.1 percent Wednesday.
That was its sixth gain in the last seven
trading days, a rally that’s helped stocks
make up a lot of the ground they lost

casts for the current period. It’s projecting
revenue of $4.5 billion to $5.3 billion, far
below the $5.6 billion analysts expected,
according to FactSet. Its stock lost 7.6
percent to $58.39.
Apple stopped making royalty payments to Qualcomm following a dispute
between the companies, and later decided
to stop using Qualcomm modems in some
of its products. Qualcomm said both of
those changes have hurt its results.
BONDS: Bond prices were steady. The
yield on the 10-year Treasury note remained at 3.23 percent. The Federal Reserve left interest rates where they are, but
suggested it plans to keep raising rates in
response to the strong U.S. economy. The
Fed has raised its key rate eight times
since late 2015 and is expected to do so
again in December, with several more increases to follow in 2019 and possibly
into 2020.
Banks climbed as long-term interest

homebuilders were mixed. PulteGroup
fell 2.6 percent to $24.44 but NVR added
1.3 percent to $2,332.
WYNN LOSES: Wynn Resorts
dropped 12.2 percent to $100.07 after the
casino operator said its business in Macau
has slowed down recently.
ENERGY: Benchmark U.S. crude oil
fell 1.5 percent to $60.73 a barrel in New
York, and Brent crude lost 1.4 percent to
$71.04 a barrel in London.
U.S. crude oil traded above $75 a barrel
in early October, its highest price in almost
four years. It’s dropped almost 20 percent
since then as government fuel stockpiles
have expanded and U.S. issued waivers to a
number of countries, allowing them to continue importing oil from Iran in spite of new
sanctions on that country.
MONSTER MASHED: Monster Beverage slid 3.3 percent to $54.04 after it said
Coca-Cola is developing two energy drinks
that could compete with Monster’s products.

rates remained near highest levels of this
year. Bank of America gained 1.2 percent
to $28.87 and U.S. Bancorp rose 0.8 percent to $53.03. The financial sector rose
Wednesday, but not as much as the rest of
the market.
High-dividend stocks fell. Southern Co.
lost 1.1 percent to $46.48 and timberland
real estate owner Weyerhauser dipped 1.7
percent to $27.03. Those stocks climbed
in October as the rest of the market
dropped because investors consider them
safe options, but they’ve faded recently as
stocks stabilized and high-growth companies started to do better.
HOME WRECKED: D.R. Horton, one
of the largest homebuilders, fell 7 percent
to $34.96 after its earnings and sales fell
short of Wall Street forecasts. The company said rising home prices and mortgage rates are affecting demand. That
exact combination has been weighing on
home sales and the stocks all year. Other

THE MARKET IN REVIEW
Dow Jones industrials

26,280

Close: 26,191.22
Change: 10.92 (flat)
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25,600
24,800
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52-Week
High
Low
26,951.81
11,623.58
778.80
13,637.02
8,133.30
1,309.73
2,940.91
2,053.00
30,560.54
1,742.09

23,242.75
9,420.16
647.81
11,820.33
6,630.67
1,118.69
2,532.69
1,769.25
26,293.62
1,436.43
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A

Name

S
Net
Chg

Last

Dow Industrials
Dow Transportation
Dow Utilities
NYSE Composite
Nasdaq Composite
S&P 100
S&P 500
S&P MidCap
Wilshire 5000
Russell 2000

26,191.22
10,660.66
743.73
12,622.04
7,530.88
1,249.08
2,806.83
1,902.15
28,962.56
1,578.21

+10.92
-53.83
-3.37
-57.06
-39.87
-3.37
-7.06
-7.97
-89.14
-3.95

O

%Chg
+.04
-.50
-.45
-.45
-.53
-.27
-.25
-.42
-.31
-.25

N

YTD
%Chg
+5.95
+.46
+2.81
-1.46
+9.09
+5.57
+4.98
+.08
+4.20
+2.78

12-mo
%Chg
+11.63
+12.01
-2.07
+2.29
+11.57
+9.37
+8.60
+4.16
+8.15
+7.00

MARKET SUMMARY: NYSE AND NASDAQ
GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)
Name
FTD Cos
I-AMCap n
LibTripA B
NantKwst n
Lannett
Fluent Inc
OwensRM
JerashHl n
Crocs
SciGames

Last
2.93
10.00
20.39
3.72
5.84
3.30
19.43
8.23
27.35
26.74

Chg %Chg
+.94
+3.00
+5.54
+1.01
+1.54
+.79
+4.47
+1.78
+5.91
+5.42

+47.2
+42.9
+37.3
+37.3
+35.8
+31.5
+29.9
+27.6
+27.6
+25.4

Name
HorizGbl n
NN Inc
Talend n
PyxusInt
ZayoGrp
Nexeo un
Koppers
SupDrillg
Roku n
CommScpe

Last

Chg %Chg

2.56 -3.08
8.07 -4.23
43.43 -19.47
18.26 -7.01
22.56 -7.82
8.53 -2.62
21.66 -6.63
2.91 -.89
45.74 -13.12
19.56 -4.93

-54.6
-34.4
-31.0
-27.7
-25.7
-23.5
-23.4
-23.4
-22.3
-20.1

DAILY S&P 500

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

Name

Vol (00) Last

GenElec 1354495
AMD
922410
ArrisIntl
748484
FordM
557903
BkofAm
493884
EnCana g 407260
Novelion rs 399756
Square n 357718
Roku n
342629
Qualcom 321525

Chg

9.10 -.10
21.20 -.64
30.68 +2.89
9.46 -.14
28.87 +.33
8.71 -.07
1.25 +.55
75.23 -7.46
45.74-13.12
58.05 -5.16

Name

Div Yld

PE

AT&T Inc
AbbottLab
AMD
Allstate
Altria
Ambev
Apache
Apple Inc
ArrisIntl
BP PLC
BankOZK
BkofAm
B iPVxST rs
BlockHR
BrMySq
CSX
CaesarsEnt
CampSp
Caterpillar
ChesEng
Chevron
Cisco
Citigroup
CocaCola
ColgPalm
CommScpe
ConAgra
Ctrip.com s
Darden
Deere
DenburyR
Disney
DowDuPnt
EliLilly
EnCana g
Equifax
EsteeLdr
ExxonMbl
Facebook
FordM
GenElec
Goodyear
HP Inc
HomeDp
Hormel s
iShBrazil

2.00
1.12
...
1.84
3.20
.05
1.00
2.92
...
2.38
.84
.60
...
1.00
1.60
.88
...
1.40
3.44
...
4.48
1.32
1.80
1.56
1.68
...
.85
...
3.00
2.76
...
1.68
1.52
2.25
.06
1.56
1.72
3.28
...
.60
.48
.64
.56
4.12
.75
.67

6
31.04
-.06 -20.2
31 72.96 +.46 +27.8
... 21.20
-.64 +106.2
14 93.70 +1.18 -10.5
21 65.37
...
-8.5
7
4.16
-.21 -35.6
23 36.02 -1.79 -14.7
24 208.49
-.73 +23.2
35 30.68 +2.89 +19.4
22
41.27 -1.22
-1.8
8
27.12
-.02 -44.0
14 28.87 +.33
-2.2
... 32.37
-.20 +15.9
10 28.33 +.01 +8.0
52 52.81
-.18 -13.8
10
71.67
-.64 +30.3
...
9.01
-.51 -28.8
13 38.20
-.15 -20.6
12 131.39 -3.71 -16.6
6
3.54
-.18 -10.6
25 119.36 -1.51
-4.7
24 48.44 +.54 +26.5
11
67.78
-.48
-8.9
93 49.33
-.04
+7.5
25 60.90
-.43 -19.3
20 19.56 -4.93 -48.3
17 34.46
-.32
-8.5
13
27.89 -6.55 -36.8
22 112.24 +1.02 +16.9
25 146.67 -1.76
-6.3
...
2.99
-.23 +35.3
16 116.00 -1.05
+7.9
19 59.44
-.39 -16.5
... 110.10 +.38 +30.4
15
8.71
-.07 -34.7
18 101.99 -1.88 -13.5
47 141.69
-.65 +11.4
15
81.71 -1.32
-2.3
28 147.87 -3.66 -16.2
5
9.46
-.14 -24.3
...
9.10
-.10 -47.9
8 22.10
-.07 -31.6
9 25.50 +.03 +21.4
24 188.00 +.77
-.8
25 44.54 +.40 +22.4
... 39.21 -1.16
-3.1

6.4
1.5
...
2.0
4.9
1.2
2.8
1.4
...
5.8
3.1
2.1
...
3.5
3.0
1.2
...
3.7
2.6
...
3.8
2.7
2.7
3.2
2.8
...
2.5
...
2.7
1.9
...
1.4
2.6
2.0
.7
1.5
1.2
4.0
...
6.3
5.3
2.9
2.2
2.2
1.7
1.7

Last

YTD
Chg %Chg

Name

Div Yld

PE

iShChinaLC
iShEMkts
iS Eafe
Intel
IntPap
JohnJn
Kinross g
Kroger s
LockhdM
Lowes
MarathnO
McDnlds
Merck
Microsoft
Mohawk
MorgStan
NCR Corp
NewellRub
NikeB s
Novelion rs
PepsiCo
Petrobras
Pfizer
PhilipMor
ProctGam
PShtQQQ rs
Qualcom
Roku n
S&P500ETF
SpdrLehHY
SiriusXM
SouthnCo
Square n
SPDR Fncl
SunTrst
3M Co
USG
US OilFd
VanEGold
VerizonCm
WalMart
WellsFargo
Wendys Co
WDigital

.87
.59
1.66
1.20
1.90
3.60
...
.56
8.80
1.92
.20
4.64
2.20
1.84
...
1.20
...
.92
.80
...
3.71
...
1.36
4.56
2.87
.07
2.48
...
4.13
2.30
.05
2.40
...
.46
2.00
5.44
...
...
.06
2.41
2.08
1.72
.34
2.00

...
...
...
18
16
20
20
11
37
21
...
28
28
53
10
10
25
...
62
...
33
...
18
22
23
...
...
...
...
...
35
22
...
...
11
28
24
...
...
7
25
13
19
5

2.1
1.5
2.6
2.4
4.0
2.5
...
1.8
2.9
1.9
1.1
2.5
2.9
1.6
...
2.6
...
4.6
1.0
...
3.2
...
3.1
5.1
3.1
...
4.3
...
1.5
6.5
.8
5.2
...
1.7
3.2
2.7
...
...
.3
4.1
2.0
3.2
2.0
4.2

Last

YTD
Chg %Chg

41.00
-.97 -11.2
40.55 -1.08 -13.9
63.83
-.63
-9.2
48.99 +.27 +6.1
46.99
-.40 -18.9
145.30 +.55 +4.0
2.66
-.01 -38.4
31.35 +.03 +14.2
308.56 -1.26
-3.9
99.47 -1.13
+7.0
18.05
-.46 +6.6
185.48 +1.23
+7.8
75.48 +.40 +34.1
111.75
-.21 +30.6
127.23 +.84 -53.9
46.43
-.18 -11.5
27.90
-.04 -17.9
20.21 +.04 -34.6
77.78
-.19 +24.3
1.25 +.55 -59.9
116.06 +.45
-3.2
14.94
-.61 +45.2
43.85
-.55 +21.1
89.48 +.41 -15.3
91.36 +.07
-.6
12.67 +.23 -41.1
58.05 -5.16
-9.3
45.74 -13.12 -11.7
280.50
-.51 +5.1
35.36
-.05
-3.7
6.21
-.07 +15.9
46.58
-.43
-3.1
75.23 -7.46 +117.0
27.37 +.08
-1.9
63.34 +.51
-1.9
204.07 +2.78 -13.3
42.69
-.09 +10.7
12.84
-.22 +6.9
19.38 +.07 -16.6
58.27 +.62 +10.1
104.88 +.56 +6.2
53.16 +.01 -12.4
16.84 +.21 +2.6
47.56
-.97 -40.2

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past
year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units. vj = In
bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued. wt = Warrants. Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are
unofficial.

S&P 500

2,840

Close: 2,806.83
Change: -7.06 (-0.3%)
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MUTUAL FUNDS
Name

Total Assets
Obj ($Mlns)
NAV

Total Return/Rank
4-wk
12-mo
5-year

American Funds GrfAmrcA m
American Funds InvCAmrcA m
American Funds WAMtInvsA m
Federated EqInc,IncA f
George Putnam BalA m
INVESCO QualIncA m
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA m
Lord Abbett BdDebA m
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA m
Lord Abbett MltAsstGlbOppA m
Lord Abbett SmCpValA m
Putnam DiversIncA m
Putnam EqIncA m
Putnam GlbEqA m
Putnam GlbHCA m
Putnam IntlGrA m
Putnam SustLeadersA m
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl
Vanguard InsIdxIns
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv

LG
LB
LB
LV
MA
CI
LV
MU
SG
IH
SB
NT
LV
WS
SH
FG
LG
LB
LB
LB
FB
FB
LB
LB
LB

-3.4
-2.8
-1.4
-3.7
-2.0
-0.2
-2.1
-1.0
-2.1
-2.6
-5.2
-0.2
-3.9
-4.3
-1.4
-4.2
-2.4
-2.5
-2.5
-2.5
-2.9
-2.9
-2.6
-2.6
-2.6

84,292
59,642
55,626
780
959
303
5,543
4,515
642
118
335
1,232
8,015
685
1,158
217
3,880
247,729
116,372
101,648
94,240
126,316
199,057
119,661
127,316

53.17
40.57
46.05
24.92
20.28
11.26
15.98
7.84
28.96
11.00
20.91
6.91
24.94
15.14
52.71
20.50
97.44
259.67
256.18
256.20
109.02
16.29
69.89
69.91
69.87

+9.8/D
+6.7/D
+9.7/B
+3.7/D
+3.6/B
-2.7/D
+7.2/B
0.0/B
+30.6/A
-3.0/E
+5.1/C
+3.1/A
+6.4/B
-2.2/E
+6.7/E
-8.7/D
+9.9/D
+10.3/A
+10.3/A
+10.3/A
-7.1/C
-7.1/C
+9.9/B
+9.9/B
+9.8/B

+12.4/C
+10.4/C
+10.8/B
+6.4/E
+7.3/A
+1.8/C
+9.3/B
+4.8/A
+9.1/C
+2.5/D
+6.8/D
+2.7/B
+9.5/B
+5.7/D
+9.9/D
+2.5/D
+12.9/B
+11.9/A
+11.9/A
+11.9/A
+2.8/B
+2.7/B
+11.4/A
+11.4/A
+11.3/B

5.75
250
5.75
250
5.75
250
5.50
1,500
5.75
0
4.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
2.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
2.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
4.00
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
NL
10,000
NL 5,000,000
NL 100,000,000
NL 100,000,000
NL
0
NL
10,000
NL 5,000,000
NL
3,000

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MU -Multisector Bond, SB -Small Blend, SG -Small Growth, SH -Health, WS -World
Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%,
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar.
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The Daily Tribune News

“Our teams crushed it,” Sexauer
said. “Our teams were largely untouchable, more fit, more rehearsed, more poised under
pressure. Our new and young
mixed team truly over-performed.
They have a bright future.”
The state competition moved to
a three-tier system last year, with
large schools and military academies with three or more instructors
being tier 1, small schools with two
instructors and less than 130 to 140
cadets being tier 3 and schools
falling between those two being tier
2, according to Queen. Adairsville
landed in tier 3.
“Just to explain why they do
tiers, we have 110 cadets in our
program with about 75 males,”
Queen said, noting AHS “might be

the smallest program in the entire
competition.” “Riverside Military
Academy has an average of 500
cadets that are all males.”
At state, the Tiger Battalion was
part of the 74 teams from 41 public
and private schools across Georgia
to compete.
The male division had 28 teams
total with eight in tier 3; the female
division had 19 teams total with four
in tier 3; and the mixed division had
27 teams total with 14 in tier 3.
The teams competed in five
events: Team Run, Cross-Country
Rescue, Rope Bridge, Tire Flip and
Physical Team Test. The females
won first place overall in all five
events, and the males took first in
all but Tire Flip, where they came
in second.
“I am very pleased with the performance at state,” Queen said.
“Being a small school, our tier did
not have a lot of competition so our

BARTOW
BLOTTER

false statements
and writings or
concealment of
facts and false reporting of a crime.

The following information —
names, photos, addresses, charges
and other details — was taken directly from Bartow County Sheriff’s Office jail records. Not every
arrest leads to a conviction, and a
conviction or acquittal is determined by the court system. Arrests
were made by BCSO deputies except where otherwise indicated.

• Joseph William
Robertson, of 16
Luckie
St.,
Cartersville, was
arrested
and
charged with aggravated stalkingstrangulation.

JROTC

FROM PAGE 1A

November 7

• Jennifer Leigh
Boyd, of 469
Sugar
Valley
Road, Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged
with
bondsman
off
bond; possession of amphetamine;
possession of methamphetamine
by ingestion; crossing guard lines
with weapons, intoxicants or drugs
without consent of a warden or superintendent; and possession of
methamphetamine.

• Steven Randall
Carnes, of 106
John Kay Road,
Taylorsville, was
arrested
and
charged with probation violation.

• Dennis Preston
Bryant Hester, of
21 Rock Fence
C i r c l e ,
Cartersville, was
arrested
and
charged with driving with a suspended license.

• Steve Alvin
Hufstetler,
of
4154 Rattler Road,
Acworth, was arrested and charged
with driving with
an expired license
plate and driving with a suspended
license.

• Brandon Joe
McCoy, of 405
Iron Belt Court,
Cartersville, was
arrested
and
charged with probation violation.

• Lynn Ann
Robinson, of 6
Serena
St.,
Cartersville, was
arrested
and
charged with probation violation.
• Samantha Kristine Sharp, of 471
Lindsey Chapel
Road, Cedartown,
was arrested and
charged with improper
lane
change, open container violation,
reckless driving and driving under
the influence of multiple substances.

first in three of the five events and
would have won a fourth event if it
wasn’t for a costly penalty on the
Rope Bridge event that knocked
them to fourth. These girls fought
through blood, sweat and tears Saturday, and I have no doubt they
gave everything they had. I am so
proud of them and so happy they
were rewarded for their effort.”
The male Tigers “had an incredible performance,” he said.
“A very young team that has
worked hard training and competing since the end of May peaked at
the right time,” he said. “Every
event was executed to near perfection, and the effort by each Raider
on each was tremendous. This team
lost seven seniors so to be only two
seconds from winning a national
championship is a testament to
their dedication and hard work.”
Competing against 14 other
teams, the female Tigers took first
place in Cross-County Rescue,
Gauntlet and PTT; and fourth place
in Team Run and Rope Bridge.
The female Tigers’ times came in
ahead of second-place Mariner
Leadership Academy and thirdplace North Fort Myers High
School, both from Florida.
Nally said winning the state
championship “was expected of
our team,” but nationals was “an all
different meet by itself.”
“We had not only new members
on the team that were unexperienced, but we also had different obstacles come up and meet us while
we were competing,” she said.
“Our performance at nationals was
amazing and one of our best.”
Beating all the other teams from
across the nation was “an indescribable feeling that we felt,”
Nally said.
“We were elated, not only at
winning but knowing that we put in
the work and got the outcome we
wanted,” she said. “It was a very
difficult meet, and pressure was on
us, but we pushed through and held
firm.”

moments.
“Our [male] team had an exceptional Rope Bridge against very
good competition, each cadet
knowing their job and doing it with
speed and consistency,” he said.
“To see our young men work so efficiently as a team and achieve first
place in the most-coveted event at
nationals will stick with me forever.”
For the female team, the “stage
was set for us to claim nationals,
but we needed to win that event
[PTT],” Sexauer said.
“It was the last event of the day,”
he said. “Our team was tired but
very motivated. To see our Lady
Tigers push through that course —
the teamwork, conditioning, the
focus. They will never forget that
feeling of elation when coming
across the finish line and hearing
that they had claimed first.”
Besides Nally, other female team
members are seniors Emily Carter
and Destiny Adams; juniors Mallory Woodall and Ashleigh Stancil;
sophomores Meagan Wimpy, Sadie
Johnson and Autumn Hamby; and
freshmen Kayli Hilburn, Genesse
Dacus, Ashlynn Waters and Isabelle Lowrey.
Lynch’s teammates are seniors
Jody Sutton, Thomas Anglin and
Chandler Nally; juniors James
Brunson, Angel Banda and Brendan Luginbuhl; sophomores Brandon Bosdell, Doss Dudley and
Landon Cress; and freshmen James
Lynch and Mark Brunson.
Walker’s team is made up of juniors Andrew Holland and Makayla
Thacker; sophomores Jonathan Anglin, Harrison Smith and James
Sears; and freshmen Diego Carrillo
Garcia, Brayden Casolari, Wesley
Boling, Alexis Miller, Kayleigh
Rice and Sara Brownlee.
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aggravated

• Curtis Emmanuel Watkins,
of 67 Ann Circle,
Cartersville, was
arrested
and
charged with purchase,
possess,
manufacture, distribute or sale of
marijuana.

• John Franklin
Wheeling was arrested and charged
with burglary and
• Rayanna Lavonia Peace, of 114 probation violaCottage Walk, Cartersville, was tion.
arrested and charged with making

Adairsville’s male team came in
first out of 33 teams in Rope Bridge
and Gauntlet; second in CrossCountry Rescue and PTT; and third
in Team Run.
Overall, Riverside edged out
AHS for first place, and North
Paulding High School in Dallas
came in third.
Lynch said his team “treated
state like it was another meet” because it was “so focused on nationals.”
“I’m extremely proud of the way
we performed at nationals, given
that this year was meant to be a ‘rebuild’ year for us, losing seven seniors the previous year, but we had
done the best any Adairsville male
team had ever done at nationals,”
he said.
Being the runner-up team, however, has “left me with mixed feelings,” he said.
“On one hand, I’m proud that
this young team had done this well,
but on the other, missing the national championship by two seconds on one event was upsetting to
us,” he said. “However, I’m looking forward to next year because
we have a young team hungry for a
national championship.”
Each team had a stand-out moment at nationals for Queen.
“For the males, it was winning
the Rope Bridge,” he said. “Riverside has won it for the past five
years so it was nice to take that one
from them. For the females, it was
the PTT. I told them before the
event if they ran it under five minutes, they would win the event and
maybe the overall championship.
They responded with a 4:49 and
won the event and the championship.”
Sexauer chose the same two
events as his teams’ outstanding
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• Timothy Meldrome Smith Jr.,
of 4855 Springdale Drive, Monroe, was arrested
and charged with
probation violation.
• Rachel Margie
Vazquez, of 5297
Groovers Landing
Road, Acworth,
was arrested and
charged with simple battery, criminal trespass and
assault.

goal was to beat every team from
every tier. When combined together, the females won every tier,
and the males finished second only
to tier 1 school Riverside Military
Academy.”
Sexauer also was happy with his
teams’ performances.
“I was impressed by their calm
demeanor, how they recovered and
refocused for each event, their
chemistry as a team and their resiliency throughout the day,” he
said.
As for the teams’ strong areas,
Queen said the female Tigers “just
simply dominated every event all
day.”
“They decisively beat every
team in every event from every tier
except for one team on the Team
Run,” he said. “The four freshmen
girls stood out to me. Kayli
Hilburn, Ashlynn Waters, Genesse
Dacus and Isabelle Lowrey really
were huge contributors all day.”
The Team Run “stood out for the
male team,” Queen said.
“They beat the closest team in
our tier by a minute and was only
20 seconds behind Riverside,” he
said. “Usually, the Team Run event
is an indicator of a team’s overall
strength. After the results came in
at the end of the day, I was confident we had a great shot at nationals the following week.”
Last Saturday, the three AHS
teams were among the 81 teams
from 51 schools in 20 states to
compete in the National Raider
Championships at the Gerald
Lawhorn Scouting Base in Molena,
where the male and female teams
recorded Adairsville’s highest finishes ever for two teams in the
same year.
“The female team started the year
with nine returners from last year’s
team so expectations were high this
year,” Queen said. “As the year progressed, we had some four freshmen and two sophomores earn their
way onto the team. Saturday, they
were the class of the field, winning
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DISTRIBUTION SUPERVISOR
POSITION
Cartersville Newspapers is seeking
a reliable individual to assume the role
of Distribution Supervisor
in our Cartersville office.
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Qualifications:
• Reliable transportation (a MUST)
• Excellent customer relation skills
• Valid Driver’s License with clean three year
MVR
• Must Pass Drug test
• Delivery experience in Bartow County a plus
• Basic computer skills a plus

Schedule will be fluid. Primarily Day shift
but some night work as needed.
Duties Include But Not Limited To:
• Ride routes to ensure accuracy
• Redeliveries to missed customers
• Train new carriers
• Computer work as needed
• Duties are split between office & the field

Benefits Include:
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Good starting pay, (paid every two weeks).
Paid sick time, paid vacation, 401K when
eligible. Health insurance available, life
insurance/short term disability.
Please come in to:
The Daily Tribune News
251 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville, GA 30120
With Resume Or To Fill Out An Application
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
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quences, Bartow County Adminisproved to pave the roads around the ment project.
“It starts off US 411 coming into trator Peter Olson said he’s optiGatewood Park campground. At
the county level, Sills said there has that project,” Sills continued. mistic an environmental review
also been an application filed for “We’re moving ahead with C.W. and design work will be finished by
FROM PAGE 1A
Transportation Alternatives Pro- Matthews. We are still awaiting, at Oct. 2019.
LakePoint Parkway extension
According to a GDOT represengram (TAP) funds. “Jointly with this point, an environmental permit
bridge.
the City of Cartersville,” he said, for some of the sensitive areas and tative, there is a possibility that fedIn total, Sills said eight beams
“we’ll get sidewalks along Grass- the site visit on that is taking place eral and state funds could be
were scheduled to be installed
dale Road between Cassville Road Nov. 27 … so hopefully by the first blended to finance the phased projWednesday. The rainy afternoon
week of December, we should have ect.
and Joe Frank Harris Parkway.”
weather, however, slowed down
As for the Rome-Cartersville
The MPO, he added, is also eye- a permit.”
the pace of the project.
The MPO, Sills said, has also re- Development Corridor, Sills ofing funding to construct sidewalks
“Usually, it gets a little quicker,”
to tie into the Allatoona Elementary ceived a cost estimate for a Cass- fered a brief update.
Hughes said as a truck bed slowly
“They are still talking to BeauSchool and Allatoona Resource White Road Phase II concept, with
backed one of the beams towards a
Center. “We have yet to hear back a follow-up meeting planned for flor about the intersection of Casstowering crane. “It’ll take you an
from any of those proposals, but I’ll next month. “And from that point White Road, and I don’t know what
hour to do the first one, it’ll take
keep you apprised of when we will forward, we’ll start preliminary en- the determination was on that,” he
you 45 minutes to do the second
said. “I did hear that the [Federal
get word back on those,” Sills said. gineering,” Sills said.
one … you get a little quicker as
Regarding the county’s plans to Highway Administration] has apThe county is “clearing trees as
you move along.”
JAMES SWIFT/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
The job is complicated not just Workers place beams on the LakePoint Parkway extension we speak” as part of the first phase approach the Old Alabama Road proved the acquisition of the propof the Cass-White Road improve- project in three construction se- erty along the corridor.”
by the weather conditions, but by bridge in Emerson Wednesday afternoon.
its proximity to the railroad. Construction personnel stay in constant And then he’ll swing back around roughly two-mile LakePoint Parkcontact with CSX on the train and get the end, and they’ll both set way extension project is approxischedules, with work coming to a it down.”
mately two-thirds completed.
standstill to allow the trains ample
Placing the beams takes pinpoint GDOT currently tabs the constructime — and space — to pass accuracy — literally.
tion cost of the first phase of the
+$0
-.+0
 - +(, 0
)(0
. ,0
through.
“There’s actually a pin that goes project, which will ultimately con




It takes multiple pieces of heavy on the end of that beam,” Hughes nect into Red Top Mountain Road,
equipment, operating in tandem, to said. “And on that end, there’s a at $5 million.
move the long and heavy struc- slotted hole for temperature differAt the MPO meeting prior to the
tures.
ential in the winter and the summer site visit, Sills touched upon several
“You’ll have two cranes holding for that beam to move, to expand other ongoing transportation projthe end of the beam,” Hughes said. and to contract … that end is where ects in the community.
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the way and then this guy’ll have it. partment of Transportation, the funding, he said, has been ap-

LakePoint

  

Pettit
FROM PAGE 1A

“Our mission is to provide environmental education to children
and the public in general to help
them understand the importance
of what they see and experience in
nature,” Robertson said. “So
many times we see children — or
[even] adults — coming to the
preserve afraid of being outdoors
because they don’t know anything
about the natural world. Knowledge about how nature works —
what animals are native to our
area, how we should interact with
them, etc. — not only puts fears
to rest, but it allows us to enjoy
the outdoors and encourage our
curiosity about how things work
in nature.”
According to pettitpreserve.org,
the venue strives to provide a nature preserve for environmental

studies; an opportunity for children to experience the joy of nature; a safe haven for native
species; a research area of educational and scientific value; and an
outdoor teaching laboratory.
“The Pettit Preserve offers
quarterly programs, monthly
hikes, children/youth camps and
school field trips and is available
as a venue for business and family
events.”
Open to the general public during scheduled programs, the 70acre venue consists of various
trails developed by Switchbacks
Trail Design & Construction, a 9acre lake, two aquatic stations,
three amphitheaters, self-contained composting toilets and a
Learning Shed. More than 20,000
patrons have visited the preserve
or received outreach through its
programs since the site opened in
2006.
“A trip [to] the preserve is an

inexpensive outing at only $3 per
person with a maximum of $10
per family,” Robertson said. “Our
membership program makes it
even more affordable and the premier levels provide access to the
preserve when we are not open to
the public.
“Our new multipurpose building is coming along and will provide more opportunities for
educational activities without
worrying abut the weather. The
3,700-square-foot facility is expected to be completed by next
fall, allowing us to see more
school groups and provide more
educational programs for all
ages.”
Along with the site’s website,
more information can be obtained
about The Pettit Environmental
Preserve and its program by contacting
Robertson
at
director@pettitpreserve.org or
678-848-4179.
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Today’s weather

National weather
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Forecast for Friday, November 9, 2018
Bands separate high temperature zones for the day.
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NATIONAL SUMMARY: A storm will bring snow to the Upper Midwest,
mostly rain to the Northeast, showers and thunderstorms to the Southeast
and soaking rain to the western Gulf Coast today. Cold air will pour in behind
the storm over the Plains. Much of the West will be dry with spotty showers
over the northern tier. Winds will rattle Southern California.
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Welcomes

Robert (Red)
Goodwin
And His 40+ Years Of Experience
To Our Dealership For All
Your Used & New Car Needs!
Red invites all of his friends
and family to come see him!

2016 GMC Acadia

2017 Buick Encore

2017 Cadillac XT5

2015 Chevrolet Camaro
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3693 North Cobb Pkwy., Acworth, GA • 770-974-4446
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No. 5 Georgia carries on its tradition as Running Back U
BY PAUL NEWBERRY
AP Sports Writer

ATHENS — When Elijah Holyfield was
pondering where he wanted to go to college,
he certainly took an interest in history.
Specifically, Georgia’s long lineage of
great running backs.
“It was a very big deal to me. I’ve watched
Georgia football for a long time and I’ve really loved all the Georgia backs,” said Holyfield, son of former heavyweight champion
Evander Holyfield. “It had a lot to do with
my decision.”
From Herschel Walker through the 1-2
punch of Nick Chubb and Sony Michel, the
No. 5 Bulldogs might as well be known as
Running Back U.
They’re living up to reputation again with
the current backfield duo of Holyfield and
D’Andre Swift.
In last week’s pulverizing 34-17 victory
over Kentucky, which locked up Georgia’s

spot in the Southeastern Conference championship game, Swift rushed for 156 yards
and two touchdowns, Holyfield tacked on a
career-best 115 yards and a score, and the
Bulldogs finished with a season-high 331
yards on the ground against one of the nation’s top-ranked defenses.
Georgia (8-1, 6-1, No. 5 CFP) leads the
SEC in rushing (233.8 yards per game), carrying on a tradition that goes back as far as
1942 Heisman Trophy winner Frank
Sinkwich but really picked up steam with the
arrival of Herschel Walker.
Walker, who capped his brilliant career by
capturing the Heisman in 1982, is still recognized as the greatest back in school history. But he’s had plenty of challengers over
past 3½ decades.
Since Walker left school a year early to
play in the ill-fated United States Football
League, seven Georgia running backs have
been picked in the first round of the NFL
draft — an esteemed list that doesn’t even

include Terrell Davis, who was only a sixthrounder but went on to a Hall of Fame career
with the Denver Broncos.
More recently, Georgia’s pipeline has
grown to include Todd Gurley, Sony Michel
and Nick Chubb — who actually were on the
same team in 2014 and are all now thriving
in the NFL. Gurley stars for the Los Angeles
Rams, earning All-Pro honors in 2017 and
leading the league in rushing this season.
Michel is starting for the New England Patriots as a rookie, while Chubb is getting significant playing time with the Cleveland
Browns.
Coach Kirby Smart certainly relies on that
heritage when he’s trying to persuade a high
school running back to sign with the Bulldogs.
“I think it helps tremendously to have the
guys, the history of Robert Edwards, Garrison Hearst, Terrell Davis, I mean Herschel,

SEE UGA, PAGE 2B

JOHN BAZEMORE/AP

In this Sept. 15 file photo, Georgia running back Elijah Holyfield breaks
through the Middle Tennessee defense for a big gain in Athens.

PLAYOFF KICKOFF

New Falcon
Bruce Irvin
delighted to
be back home
in Atlanta
BY GEORGE HENRY
Associated Press

Canes look to begin postseason
run against Stephens County

PHOTOS BY RICK
ROSS/SPECIAL

Above,
Cartersville
linebacker
Harrison Allen
tackles a Troup
County player
during last
Friday’s home
game. Right,
Cartersville
quarterback Tee
Webb looks to
pass the ball
against Troup
County. The
Canes host
Stephens
County at 7:30
tonight in the
first round of
the Class 4A
state playoffs.

BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN
nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

History would indicate Cartersville is the
underdog in tonight’s Class 4A state playoff
opener against Stephens County. Everything
else would indicate that’s laughable.
The Canes have little history with
tonight’s visitors. However, of the four previous meetings, only once has Cartersville
defeated Stephens.
All four matchups came in the early 2000s
during the Frank Barden era. The two most
recent also came in the playoffs, as the Canes
were eliminated each time — a 21-15 loss in
2005 and 15-6 loss in 2003. The latter defeat

came after Cartersville had won a regularseason contest that year by a 16-3 margin.
Needless to say, times have changed.
This time around, Cartersville is unbeaten
and the No. 2 team in Class 4A based on
composite rankings. Stephens finished off a
5-5 regular season and 1-3 Region 8-AAAA
campaign with a 56-10 drumming at the
hands of St. Pius X.
Computer projections have the Canes as
five-touchdown favorites in the first round.
Any way you slice it, a Stephens win tonight
at Weinman Stadium would be a massive
upset.

SEE CANES, PAGE 2B

Bruce Irvin has wanted to play
for the Atlanta Falcons since he
was a kid.
Now that the seventh-year pass
rusher is back home and about to
make his Falcons debut, Irvin said
he won’t take this opportunity for
granted.
It’s a rebirth for a 31-year-old
who acknowledges he made bad
decisions as an Atlanta teenager
and now gets a chance to rewrite
his local legacy.
“Yesterday it hit me a little bit,”
Irvin said Thursday. “I know that
I look scared but I really was crying yesterday, this is a childhood
dream for me. Growing up, watching Michael Vick, and guys like
Terance Mathis ... this was always
my dream so for me to be able to
come and live it out it was a surreal moment and I’m just very fortunate to be an Atlanta Falcon
right now.”
Irvin was cut last Saturday by
Oakland, part of a housecleaning
with the rebuilding Raiders. He
cleared waivers and was a free
agent with offers from several
teams.
He never doubted where he
wanted to land.
“My agent said, ‘You know
everybody thinks you’re going to
Atlanta,’ and I said under my
breath, ‘Well, they’re right,’” Irvin
said. “So it was no comparison,
man. My family is here. My wife
is from here. It was a childhood
dream.”
Now Irvin gets to show what he
can do on the field. Before his first
practice with the Falcons on
Thursday, Irvin wanted to show
his new teammates he can still be
a force in disrupting the quarterback.
Irvin will wear jersey No. 52
when the Falcons (4-4) take a
three-game winning streak to (26-1). He intends to help Atlanta
improve a pass rush that ranks
27th in sacks.
The 6-foot-3, 250-pound Irvin
was a first-round draft pick for
Seattle out of West Virginia in
2012.

Falcons flying high again after rough start, face Browns
BY TOM WITHERS
AP Sports Writer

CLEVELAND — Quietly,
steadily and with little fanfare, the
Atlanta Falcons have gotten off the
ground.
They’re flying again — under the
radar.
Despite numerous injuries at vital
positions, the Falcons have shaken
off a 1-4 start and carry a threegame winning streak into Sunday’s
matchup with the Browns (2-6-1).
Cleveland has changed coaches,
dropped four in a row and is trying
not to let another season spiral completely out of control.
The Falcons (4-4) are coming off
their best performance this season,

a well-rounded 38-14 thrashing of
the Washington Redskins that has
pushed them back into contention
in the wild-card race. Atlanta coach
Dan Quinn said the key to the
team’s turnaround has been persistence.
“The main thing for us was the
message to be real consistent, to
stay the course,” Quinn said this
week. “Although we got knocked
down, defensively especially from
the communication standpoint, we
had to work hard to increase on that.
There might be some new voices
leading the way. We just tried to
stay consistent with the guys. Make
sure that we knew what we were
doing was right and we had to do
what we did better.”

Nobody’s doing it better than
Falcons quarterback Matt Ryan,
who is playing like he did as the
league’s MVP in 2016. Ryan has
thrown 19 touchdown passes, only
three interceptions, and is completing 71 percent of his passes. The
33-year-old leads the NFL with
335.6 yards passing per game, and
he recently went 213 attempts between interceptions.
Matty Ice is on fire.
“He really is playing well. He is
executing very well,” said Browns
interim coach and defensive coordinator Gregg Williams. “You can
see the comfort zone that he has
with (Falcons offensive coordinator) Steve (Sarkisian) in Year 2.
That usually is the way that it is in

our league.”
Last week, Ryan passed for 350
yards and four touchdowns, one to
star receiver Julio Jones, who ended
a 12-game scoreless drought and
finished with seven catches for 121
yards.
Cleveland’s defense will get another stiff test one week after dealing with Kansas City’s high-flying
aerial circus. Patrick Mahomes and
the Chiefs scored 34 in three quarters before coasting through the
final 15 minutes.
Williams knows Ryan’s capabilities after facing him twice a season
while he was defensive coordinator
MARK TENALLY/AP
in New Orleans. Back then, Atlanta Falcons quarterback Matt Ryan (2) fakes a handoff to

SEE FALCONS, PAGE 2B

running back Ito Smith (25) during Sunday’s game against
Washington in Landover, Maryland.
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CANES
FROM PAGE 1B

Even still, Cartersville Joey King
was laser focused on his upcoming
opponent when discussing the team’s
playoff approach this week. He isn’t
looking past Stephens County, and
he hopes his players follow suit.
“It’s all about survive and advance,
now,” he said Monday. “That’s our
mentality, and that’s what I’ve talked
to the guys about. I said, ‘You can’t
pay a lot of attention to that one versus four stuff.’ I mean, the four seed
from our region [Cedartown], we
beat them by one point. All that stuff
is irrelevant now. It’s survive and advance. ... We want to move on to the
next round.”
In order to do that, Cartersville will
be tasked with slowing down
Stephens’ Wing-T offensive attack.
Bartow County football fans are

UGA
FROM PAGE 1B

just back after back after back after
back,” Smart said. “Now it’s probably more prominent than it’s ever
been because of the stage that Todd
is on and what he’s been able to do,
and Nick and Sony’s exposure last
year through the national championship game.
What does the coach tell prospective backs?
“If you’re a premier back in the
country and you say, ‘I want to go
somewhere that I can learn to play
in a pro style, catch the ball in the
backfield, and I also want to be able
to protect so that I can increase my
value, and I also want to have durability where I’m not going to be
beat up when I come out of there,’
there’s nowhere better to go,” Smart
replied.
Indeed, Georgia has relied on an
abundance of talented running
backs the last few seasons.
Previous coach Mark Richt was
able to land Gurley and Keith Marshall in the same recruiting class —
they were dubbed “Gurshall” in a
nod to Walker — though Marshall
never realized his full potential because of injuries. Richt pulled off
another double-coup when he
landed Chubb and Michel.

plenty familiar with the offense, as
Woodland has effectively run it the
past few years.
As a whole, it’s not an extremely
common offense. Cartersville,
though, does face it once a year
against Central-Carroll. King hopes
the experience of facing the Lions
and getting to face the scout-team offense again will give the Canes an
easier time.
“They’re Wing-T offensively, and
they do a pretty good job with that,”
King said. “They’re physical at the
point of attack. They’ve got a couple
of different wrinkles off of it that can
kind of give you problems, so you
have to do a good job of playing assignment football.
“Defensively, they’re an odd-front,
but they’ll show some even looks.
They’ve got some good players in
certain spots. We’ve got to make sure
we’re focused on doing our job, playing good assignment football and

good fundamental football.”
Cartersville enters the playoffs undefeated and convincingly swept
aside previously unbeaten Troup
County in what amounted to a Region 5-AAAA championship game
last week. Given all the success the
2018 Canes have had, it’s easy to forget this is an inexperienced group in
regards to the postseason.
The team entered the season with
plenty of question marks after graduating a vast majority of the starting
lineup on both sides of the ball. But
Cartersville has sidestepped every
obstacle, cleared every hurdle and
overcome every ounce of adversity
to reach this point.
It has the Canes as confident and
tight-knit as possible entering the
most important time of the year.
“Our confidence is good and our
chemistry is good,” King said.
“That’s what I talked to the guys
about out there at the end [of practice

Monday]. Any time you play a team
sport, there will always be some type
of divisiveness that tries to creep in.
... We’ve got to do a good job of protecting this chemistry and the team
that we have. I think the guys have
accepted that, and it’s been really
cool to see the guys grow in that respect as the season has progressed.”
While the team has clearly grown
and matured throughout the season,
the playoffs are an entirely new beast
to try to tame. King can only hope his
players are ready for the challenge.
“Preaching the same things that
we’ve preached all along,” King said
of approaching the postseason. “...
The things that make teams great
from here on out are fundamentals
and caring about each other. That’s
something that goes a long way. If
we can continue to protect our chemistry, continue to play fundamental
football, we’ll make a run at this
thing.”

FALCONS
FROM PAGE 1B

Williams could take chances and blitz a young Ryan. Those tricks
don’t work as well on a savvy veteran.
“I look at it as an older quarterback — you start to get into the
double-digit years, plus years and stuff — the influence of whoever is coordinating him and whoever is coaching him, he is having some say in some things and doing some really, really good
things,” Williams said. “He is very accurate. Our work is going
to be cut out for us. You can’t fool those kinds of guys that many
times.”
NEW RUNNING BACK TANDEM
With Devonta Freeman on injured reserve for at least six more
weeks, Atlanta’s distribution of carries has been unexpectedly
balanced.
Tevin Coleman is starting, but rookie Ito Smith’s role is expanding. Proof came in last week’s win when Coleman had 13
carries for 88 yards, and Smith added 10 for 60 yards and a
touchdown.
“He’s gotten better for us every week,” Ryan said of Smith.
“I’ve been really impressed with his growth from game to game.
It’s really cool to see that from young players, particularly rookies.”

SPORTSROUNDUP
NBA Schedule
Wednesday’s Games
Detroit 103, Orlando 96
Oklahoma City 95, Cleveland 86
Miami 95, San Antonio 88
New York 112, Atlanta 107
Memphis 89, Denver 87
New Orleans 107, Chicago 98
Philadelphia 100, Indiana 94
Utah 117, Dallas 102
Toronto 114, Sacramento 105
L.A. Lakers 114, Minnesota 110
Thursday’s Games
Houston at Oklahoma City, late
Boston at Phoenix, late
L.A. Clippers at Portland, late
Milwaukee at Golden State, late
Today’s Games
Charlotte at Philadelphia, 7 p.m.
Washington at Orlando, 7 p.m.
Detroit at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
Indiana at Miami, 8 p.m.
Brooklyn at Denver, 9 p.m.
Boston at Utah, 9:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Sacramento, 10 p.m.
Saturday's Games
New York at Toronto, 3 p.m.
Milwaukee at L.A. Clippers, 3:30 p.m.
Phoenix at New Orleans, 7 p.m.
Cleveland at Chicago, 8 p.m.
Philadelphia at Memphis, 8 p.m.
Washington at Miami, 8 p.m.
Brooklyn at Golden State, 8:30 p.m.
Houston at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.
Oklahoma City at Dallas, 9 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Sacramento, 10 p.m.

HS Football Playoffs
GHSA CLASS 4A STATE
FIRST-ROUND MATCHUPS
(Games in order of playoff bracket)

Home & Away
Today
CHEER
Sectionals at Columbus
FOOTBALL
Class 4A state playoffs first round
Stephens County at Cartersville, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday
CHEER
State Championships at Columbus
CROSS COUNTRY
Woodland at Meet of Champions

On the Air
NASCAR
8:30 p.m. — Camping World Truck: Lucas Oil 150 (FS1)
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
7 p.m. — Texas vs. Arkansas (ESPN)
7 p.m. — Southern Illinois at Kentucky (SEC)
9:30 p.m. — Washington at Auburn (SEC)
NBA BASKETBALL
7:30 p.m. — Detroit at Atlanta (FSSE)
Woodward Academy (Region 4, Team 3) at CarverColumbus (Region 1, Team 2)
Richmond Academy (Region 3, Team 4) at Mary Persons
(Region 2, Team 1)
Heritage (Region 6, Team 3) at Marist (Region 7, Team 2)
Cedartown (Region 5, Team 4) at St. Pius X (Region 8,
Team 1)
Columbus (Region 1, Team 3) at Salem (Region 4, Team
2)
Perry (Region 2, Team 4) at Baldwin (Region 3, Team 1)

9:30 p.m. — Boston at Utah (ESPN)
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
7 p.m. — Louisville at Syracuse (ESPN2)
10:15 p.m. — Fresno State at Boise State (ESPN2)
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
7:30 p.m. — Camden County at Walton (GPB)
PGA TOUR
1 p.m. — Mayakoba Classic: 2nd-round play (GOLF)

Flowery Branch (Region 7, Team 3) at Ridgeland (Region
8, Team 2)
Stephens County (Region 8, Team 4) at CARTERSVILLE
(Region 5, Team 1)
Howard (Region 2, Team 3) at Burke County (Region 3,
Team 2)
Hardaway (Region 1, Team 4) at Eastside (Region 4,
Team 1)
Sandy Creek (Region 5, Team 3) at North Oconee (Region 8, Team 2)

Northwest Whitfield (Region 6, Team 4) at Blessed Trinity
(Region 7, Team 1)
Thomson (Region 3, Team 3) at Upson-Lee (Region 2,
Team 2)
Henry County (Region 4, Team 4) at Cairo (Region 1,
Team 1)
Oconee County (Region 8, Team 3) at Troup County (Region 5, Team 2)
White County (Region 7, Team 4) at Pickens County (Region 6, Team 1)
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

030

Apartments for Rent

,URQ%HOW&W%5%$PRGHS


009

In Memoriams

%5%$ $SDUWPHQW $OO XWLOLWLHV IXUQLVKHG 1R
FDEOHPRQWKGHSRVLW

037

Townhomes For Rent

%5%$7RZQKRPHVLQ&DUWHUVYLOOH7RWDOHOHF
WULF&DOO

REAL ESTATE: SALES
050

115

:HWKRXJKWRI\RXZLWKORYHWRGD\
EXWWKDWLVQRWKLQJQHZ
:HWKRXJKWDERXW\RX\HVWHUGD\
DQGGD\VEHIRUHWKDWWRR

Houses for Sale

HELP WANTED
235

:LWKORYH
)DPLO\RI*HQH&DQWUHOO


Notice
'21$7,2161(('('

7+((72:$+9$//(<+80$1(62&,(7<LVLQ
QHHGRIGRJ FDWFROODUVDQGOHDVKHVFDWOLWWHU
DQGFDQQHGSXSS\ NLWWHQIRRG$Q\GRQDWLRQV
ZLOOEHJUHDWO\DSSUHFLDWHGDQGFDQEHGURSSHG
RIIDW/DGGV0RXQWDLQ5RDG&DUWHUVYLOOH

Construction

+LULQJPHWDOEXLOGLQJHUHFWRUV'RHVUHTXLUHRXWRI
WRZQWUDYHODQGPXVWQRWEHDIUDLGRIKHLJKWV&DOO
RUWH[WRU

243

Lost & Found

LOST YOUR DOG OR CAT?
Stop by the Bartow County Animal Shelter at
50 Ladds Mountain Road off Burnt Hickory Rd.

013

',675,%87,21683(59,625
326,7,21
&DUWHUVYLOOH1HZVSDSHUVLVVHHNLQJDUHOLDEOHLQGL
YLGXDOWRDVVXPHWKHUROHRI'LVWULEXWLRQ6XSHUYLVRU
LQRXU&DUWHUVYLOOHRIILFH
4XDOLILFDWLRQV
5HOLDEOHWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ D0867
([FHOOHQWFXVWRPHUUHODWLRQVNLOOV
9DOLG'ULYHU¶V/LFHQVHZLWKFOHDQWKUHH\HDU095
0XVW3DVV'UXJWHVW
'HOLYHU\H[SHULHQFHLQ%DUWRZ&RXQW\DSOXV
%DVLFFRPSXWHUVNLOOVDSOXV

'XWLHV,QFOXGH%XW1RW/LPLWHG7R
5LGHURXWHVWRHQVXUHDFFXUDF\
5HGHOLYHULHVWRPLVVHGFXVWRPHUV
7UDLQQHZFDUULHUV
&RPSXWHUZRUNDVQHHGHG
'XWLHVDUHVSOLWEHWZHHQRIILFHDQGWKHILHOG

600

Autos For Sale

Customer Service

6DOHVDQG&XVWRPHU6HUYLFHSRVLWLRQVDYDLODEOH
)XOOWLPHDQGSDUWWLPHSRVLWLRQV(PDLOUHVXPHWR
FXVWRPHUVHUYLFHV#DROFRP

350

General

0DUWLQV:UHFNHU6HUYLFHLVFXUUHQWO\KLULQJIRUWKH
IROORZLQJSRVLWLRQVDQ$6(FHUWLILHGPHFKDQLFD
1RQ&'/GULYHUDQGD&'/GULYHU$SSOLFDQWVPXVW
SDVVDEDFNJURXQGFKHFNDQGGUXJVFUHHQ<RX
PD\DSSO\LQSHUVRQ0RQGD\)ULGD\IURP$030
DW-RH)UDQN+DUULV3NZ\6(&DUWHUVYLOOH*$


7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRULQGHSHQGHQWFRQWUDFWRUVIRUKRPHGHOLYHU\
)7 DQG 37 1LJKWV ZHHNHQGV DQG KROLGD\V UH
TXLUHG$SSO\LQSHUVRQDW67HQQHVVHH6W
123+21(&$//6$&&(37('
3KRHQL[$LU)%2DW&DUWHUVYLOOH%DUWRZ&R$LU
SRUWVHHNVIXOOWLPH/LQHPDQ0XVWEHDWOHDVW
DQGSRVVHVVDYDOLGGULYHU¶VOLFHQVHZLWKDJRRG
GULYLQJUHFRUGKDYHJRRGFXVWRPHUVHUYLFHVNLOOVD
JRRGZRUNHWKLFDQGEHDYDLODEOHWRZRUNIOH[LEOH
KRXUGD\VLQFOXGLQJPRUQLQJVHYHQLQJVZHHN
HQGVDQGKROLGD\V-REUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVLQFOXGHIXHO
LQJDQGSDUNLQJDLUSODQHVPDQDJLQJUDPSVSDFH
WRZLQJDLUSODQHVDVQHHGHGPD\PRQLWRUUDGLRDQG
WHOHSKRQHGULYLQJWR$WODQWD+DUWVILHOG-DFNVRQ$LU
SRUWFOHDQLQJDQGRWKHUGXWLHVDVDVVLJQHG3UHYL
RXVDYLDWLRQ)%2H[SHULHQFHSUHIHUUHG0HFKDQLF
DOO\LQFOLQHGDSOXV0XVWEHDEOHWRSDVVEDFN
JURXQGDQGGUXJVFUHHQ((2$OOTXDOLILHGDSSOLF
DQWVZLOOUHFHLYHFRQVLGHUDWLRQIRUHPSOR\PHQWDQG
ZLOOQRWEHGLVFULPLQDWHGDJDLQVWRQWKHEDVLVRIHWK
QLFLW\JHQGHULGHQWLW\VH[XDORULHQWDWLRQGLVDELOLW\
SURWHFWHGYHWHUDQVWDWXVRUDQ\RWKHUEDVLVSURWHF
WHGXQGHUIHGHUDOVWDWHRUORFDOODZV3OHDVHHPDLO
UHVXPHWRHPSOR\PHQW#SKRHQL[DLUFRP6XEMHFW
OLQHPXVWUHDG)%2'7

+DVWLQJV'ULYH:DWHUIRUG(VWDWH0RYLQJ6DOH
0RQ6DWIURPDPSP:HHNORQJ
VDOH$QWLTXHVIXUQLWXUHYLQWDJHWR\VJODVVZDUH
FROOHFWLEOHVWRROVPLVF&DVKRUFKHFNZ,'RQO\
,QIRGLUHFWLRQV

#
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+RQGD&59'RZQ7$97:$&&DOO
%RERU/HH

/DUJH*DUDJH6DOH)XUQLWXUHDQWLTXHVNLWFKHQ
ZDUHFORWKLQJ)ULGD\DPSP 6DWXUGD\DP
SP3DUNYLHZ'ULYH
6DWDPSP3DGJHWW5G7RROVVPDOODSSOL
DQFHV FRPIRUWHUV UHFOLQHU VLQJOH EHG ERRNV
FORWKHVUDGLRFRQWUROSODQHVPLVFLWHPV7RRPDQ\
WROLVW1R($5/<6$/(6

Euharlee

3RQWLDF)LUHELUG2QHRZQHUFORWKLQWHULRU
DXWRPDWLF 9 HQJLQH &$6+ 63(&,$/ 
WDYW &DOO -DFRE WRGD\ 

&RDWV MDFNHWV WURXVHUV TXLOWV DQG RGGV DQG
HQGV6DWXUGD\RQO\DP"(XKDUOHH5RDG

&KHY\0DOLEX'RZQ7$97:$&
&DOO

AUTOMOTIVE
600

Autos For Sale

,QILQLWL,2QO\PLOHV*ROG&OHDQ
LQVLGH RXWGU6HGDQ/RRNVOLNHQHZ


&KHY\0DOLEX'RZQ7$97:$&
&DOO
)RUG0XVWDQJ*7(GLWLRQ:KLWHVSGRQO\N
PLOHV7$97GRZQ(YHU\ERG\ULGHV


+RQGD$FFRUG'RZQ7$97:$&
&DOO

&KHY\0DOLEX'RZQ79$7:$&
&DOO%RERU/HH

7R\RWD&DPU\:KLWHZLWKOHDWKHULQWHULRU
'RZQWDYW0XOWLSOHWRFKRRVHIURP<RXUMRELV
<RXUFUHGLW$SSO\WRGD\
/H[XV,6'RZQ7$97:$&&DOO%RE
RU/HH

' $" %

!

##

+\XQGDL(ODQWUD'RZQ79$7:$&
&DOO%RERU/HH

3$577,0(&$55,(56

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRU37VLQJOHFRS\FDUULHUVWRGHOLYHUSDSHUVWR
VWRUHVDQGQHZVSDSHUER[HV1LJKWVZHHNHQGV
DQGKROLGD\VUHTXLUHG$SSO\LQSHUVRQWR6
7HQQHVVHH6W123+21(&$//6

/H[XV,V%ODFNORZPLOHVVXSHUQLFHWR
FKRRVHIURP *RRG&UHGLW%DG&UHGLW1R&UHGLW
(9(5<%2'<5,'(6 

3$577,0(,16(57(56

+RQGD&LYLF'RZQ7$97:$&&DOO
%RERU/HH

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRUSDUWWLPHSRVLWLRQVLQQHZVSDSHUSDFN
DJLQJ-REHQWDLOVSODFLQJLQVHUWVLQWKHQHZVSDSHU
FRXQWLQJ SDSHUV DQG EXQGOLQJ IRU GLVWULEXWLRQ
1LJKWVZHHNHQGVDQGKROLGD\VUHTXLUHG$SSO\LQ
SHUVRQ DW  6 7HQQHVVHH 6W 12 3+21(
&$//6
37 +HUEDOLVW 7UDLQHH 6RPH NQRZOHGJH RI
+HUEV9LWDPLQV6WURQJVDOHV5HVXPHUHTXLUHG1R
6PRNLQJ7KH+HUE6KRS

:((.(1'21/<&2175$&7&$55,(56

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRUZHHNHQGRQO\LQGHSHQGHQWFRQWUDFWRUVIRU
KRPHGHOLYHU\1LJKWVZHHNHQGVDQGKROLGD\VUH
TXLUHG$SSO\LQSHUVRQDW67HQQHVVHH6W
123+21(&$//6$&&(37('

'RGJH$YHQJHU'RZQ79$7:$&
&DOO%RERU/HH

7ULXPSK1HZWRSQHZWLUHV$UHFHQWUH
EXLOG5HGEODFNOHDWKHULQWHULRU

9RONVZDJHQ6XSHU%HHWOH1HZWLUHVQHZ
LQWHULRUVSHHG)XQFDUIRUWKRVHZKRORYHROG
9RONVZDJHQ V&DOO

HELP WANTED
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9ROYR6'RZQ7$97:$&&DOO


Experienced Movers Needed
• Drivers License A Plus
• Drug Free Environment

Email Resume: moover4u@gmail.com

770-386-1111

#

Autos For Sale

&KHY\&DPDUR*UHHQWDQWRSEHLJHOHDWKHU
:HOOPDLQWDLQHG6XSHUQLFHFDUN
ILUP

0DUWLQV:UHFNHU6HUYLFHLVORRNLQJWRKLUHDQLJKW
VKLIWGLVSDWFKHU$SSOLFDQWVPXVWSDVVEDFNJURXQG
FKHFNDQGGUXJVFUHHQ$SSOLFDQWVFDQDSSO\DW
-RH)UDQN+DUULV3NZ\6(&DUWHUVYLOOH*$

&

600

3B

Cartersville

%HQHILWV,QFOXGH
*RRGVWDUWLQJSD\ SDLGHYHU\WZRZHHNV 3DLG
VLFNWLPHSDLGYDFDWLRQ.ZKHQHOLJLEOH+HDOWK
LQVXUDQFHDYDLODEOHOLIHLQVXUDQFHVKRUWWHUPGLVDE
LOLW\
3OHDVHFRPHLQWR
7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZV
67HQQHVVHH6W&DUWHUVYLOOH*$
:LWK5HVXPH2U7R)LOO2XW$Q$SSOLFDWLRQ
123+21(&$//63/($6(

Yard/Moving Sales

)737,1'(3(1'(17&2175$&7256

<RXUPHPRU\LVRXUNHHSVDNH
ZLWKZKLFKZH OOQHYHUSDUW
*RGKDV\RXLQ+LVNHHSLQJ
ZHKDYH\RXLQRXUKHDUWV

011

Warehouse Space for Rent

VTIWZLWKVPDOORIILFHDUHD  GRFNGRRUV
*RRGORFDWLRQRQ2OG0LOO5G

:HWKLQNRI\RXLQVLOHQFH
ZHRIWHQVSHDN\RXUQDPH
1RZDOOZHKDYHDUHPHPRULHV
DQG\RXUSLFWXUHLQDIUDPH

530

General

6FKHGXOHZLOOEHIOXLG
3ULPDULO\GD\VKLIWEXWVRPHQLJKWZRUN
DVQHHGHG

23(1 +286( &DSWLYDWLQJ KRXVH LQ DQ TXLHW
QHLJKERUKRRG$PEHULGJH'ULYH&DUWHUVYLOOH
6XQGD\1RYHPEHUQRRQDP
0RQGD\1RYHPEHUDPSP

,Q2XU+HDUWV

350
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.LD5LR'RZQ7$97:$&&DOO


)RUG)XVLRQ%OXHGU6SRUW(GLWLRQ/RZ
PLOHV&DOO-DFREWRGD\

 &KHYUROHW &UX] /7= 5HG  PLOHV
&OHDQ &DU)D[ DQG DXWRPDWLF WUDQVPLVVLRQ *DV
VDYHU  'DQQ\ 
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Autos For Sale

.LD5LR6LOYHUVXSHUFOHDQ21/<NPLOHV
'RZQWDYW&DOOXVWRGD\RUFRPHE\
+Z\1:KLWH*$
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610

Vans/Utility Vehicles

*0&<XNRQ6LOYHUUGURZOHDWKHUDQGZRRG
JUDLQLQWHULRUQHZWLUHV5($'<)25<28&RPH
VHHXVWRGD\+Z\1:KLWH*D

610

 *UDQG &KHURNHH 657 'DUN VLOYHU N
PLOHV&OHDQ&DU)D[%ODFNOHDWKHU&DOO
-RVK

630

6PDUW&DU5HDOJRRGFRQGLWLRQ(OHFWULFFDU


7R\RWD6HTXRLD'RZQ7$97:$&
&DOO

'RGJH&KDOOHQJHU6;7:KLWHDXWRPDWLF
PLOHV$VNIRU7LP
&KHY\$YDODQFKH'RZQ7$97:$&
&DOO%RERU/HH

2 weeks
3 months

WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS

39.00
$47.00

$

WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS

HThese Specials Are Available To DealersH
Email photo & ad text to:

classifieds@daily-tribune.com
or come by 251 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville

Call 770-382-4545

For More Information or To Place Your Ad

Vans/Utility Vehicles

Trucks For Sale

&KHYUROHW6LOYHUDGR*ROGGUVSG/HDWKHU
LQWHULRU WDYW'RZQ 1:*$ 6/$5*(67
%+3+$5281'

&KHY\$YDODQFKH%OXH&ORWKLQWHULRUEHGFRY
HUWRZSDFNDJH*UHDW7UXFN3D\PHQWVDVORZDV
ZHHNO\&RPHVHHZKDWGHDOZHJHW\RX


 0HUFHGHV %HQ] & 6LOYHU GU )XOO\
ORDGHGRQO\NPLOHV/,.(1(:&DVKSULFH
WDYW7KLV&DULVEHDXWLIXO

*0&<XNRQ;/'RZQ7$97:$&
&DOO

*0&&DQ\RQ6LOYHUGU*UHDWRQ*DV 2QO\
 'RZQWDYW $SSO\ WRGD\ # 5RVZHOODXWR
EURNHUVQHW

'RGJH&KDOOHQJHU6573XUSOH2QHRZQHU
DXWRPDWLF WUDQVPLVVLRQ  RQO\  PLOHV
 $VN IRU -RHO 

*0&6LHUUD%ODFNGUFORWKLQWHULRUORZPLOHV
WDYW'RZQ &KHFNXVRXWRQOLQH5RVZHO
ODXWREURNHUVQHW
+RQGD2G\VVH\'RZQ7$97:$&
&DOO
&KU\VOHU/LPLWHG%ODFNZLWKEODFNWDQ
OHDWKHULQWHULRU/F\O03*2QHRZQHU&DOO
-RQDWKDQ

610

Vans/Utility Vehicles

)RUG)'RZQ7$97:$&&DOO
%RERU/HH
7R\RWD5XQQHU6LOYHUGU9*UHDW'DLO\
'ULYHU WDYW&$+63(&,$/ &DOO0LNH
WRGD\IRU\RXUQH[WFDU

*0&<XNRQ%ODFNUGURZZOHDWKHU 0DQ
DJHU6SHFLDO 'RZQWDYW&DOOXVWRGD\RU
FRPHE\+Z\1:KLWH*$


&KU\VOHU$VSHQ'RZQ7$97:$&
&DOO%RERU/HH

-HHS:UDQJOHU5XELFRQ)LUH&UDFNHU5HG
+DUGWRSDXWRPDWLFWUDQVPLVVLRQ$VNIRU
-RHO
'RGJH'XUDQJR'RZQ79$7:$&
&DOO%RERU/HH

640

Autos/Trucks Wanted

&$6+)25$1<&$56 758&.6

&$//

